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{!}-{.tfl?/ !lJf u14z~&u1c Is an Appropriate and 

Useful Me1norial Gift Fron1 Your Group to the Church 

... priced to suit your budget! 
CONTEMPORARY PULPIT SET. A separate piece or a whole set of this 

handsome pulpit furniture is an ideal memorial gift from your group to the 
church. And there are gifts priced to fit every budget. Memorial plaques may be 

mounted on any piece at moderate cost. 
The Contemporary Pulpit Set illustrated above is espe· 

cially appropriate for churches of Modern, Georgian, or 
Colonial architecture. The simple, restrained lines of each 
piece mark the set as a fine example of superior design and 
craftsmanship. The complete set consists of pulpit, center 
chair, two side chairs, two Bible or flower stands, commun· 
ion table and two communion chairs. The set is available 
in carefully selected kiln-dried hardwoods: red oak, wal
nut, and Honduras mahogany. Each wood can be finished 
in a choice of shades; write for samples. If possible when 
ordering, send sample of wood showing finish desired. 

All tops and wide flat panels are constructed of ieven-ply material to pre
vent warping, cupping and splitting with a finishing process of highly durable 
semi-gloss lacquer and paste wax. 

The communion table features a front panel with the words "This Do in 
Remembrance of Me" carved in ecclesiastical script. All chairs are furnished 
with two-inch foam rubber cushions covered in deep pile velour. A choice of 
three colors: red, green or port. Please specify when ordering. Especially suit
able for churches stressing simplicity in interior and clesign. Please order by 
numbers at right. Transportation extra from l\faclisonville, Tennessee; specify 
truck or rail shipment. 

Hl-3200. Pulpit. 40 inches wide, 20 inches deep, 
45 inches high. Fixed Bible rest, open back, one 
shelf. Wt., 135 lbs ........... Red Oak, $171.00 
Walnut or Honduras Mahogany ....... $204.00 
Hl-3201. Communion Table. 54 inches wide, 24 
inches deep. 32 inches high. Shpg. wt., 130 lbs. 
Reel Oak ........................... $148.00 
Walnut or Honduras Mahogany ........ $176.00 
Hl-3202. Center Chair. 26 inches wide, 25 
inches deep, 50 inches high. Specify color of 
cushions. Wt., 80 lbs ......... Reel Oak, $104.00 
Walnut or Honduras Mahogany ........ $124.00 
Hl-3203. Side Chairs. 26 inches wide, 25 inches 
deep, 44 inches high. Specify color of cushions. 
Wt., 75 lbs ............ Red Oak, each, $I 00.00 
Walnut or Honduras Mahogany . . each, $119.00 
Hl-3204. Bible or Flower Stands. 14xl4 inches, 
32 inches high. Shpg. wt., each, 45 lbs. 
Red Oak ........................ each, $51.00 
Walnut or Honduras Mahogany .... each, $61 .00 
Hl-3205. Communion Chairs. 21x20x40 inches. 
Specify color of cushions. Shpg. wt., each, 60 lbs. 
Red Oak ........................ each, $75.00 
Walnut or Honduras Mahogany .. . each, $89.00 

Budget terms at no extra cost: 
20% clown, balance in 10 monthly payments. 

Add state sales tax if necessary-none on interstate orders 

r:Tne Metliodi.ft Publishing JfousLJ 
Please order from House serving you 

Baltimore 3 • Chicago 11 Cincinnati 2 • Dallas 1 • Detroit 1 • Kansas City 6 
Nashville 2 • New York 11 • Pittsburgh 30 • Portland 5 • Richmond 16 • San Francisco 2 

Shop at our COKESBURY BOOK STORES in these cities: Atlanta, 72 Broad St., N. W. 
Boston, 577 Boylston St. • Los Angeles, 5244 Santa Monica Blvd. • Nashville, 417 Church Street 

_________________ l 
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A North Carolina TriJ1 
With a Mission 

• A "Trip 'Vith a Mission" was planned 
recently by the l'vlissions Club. Tll'cnty·t\\'O 
people spent an exciting week-end of pre
arranged visits to four projects operated by 
the \Voman's Division of Christian Service 
in the "'cstcrn North Carolina Conference: 
Bethlehem Center in Charlotte; Allen High 
School in Asheville; the Brooks-I-Io\\'ell 
I Jome in Asheville; and the l\fothodist Mis
sions Center in Cherokee. The group spent a 
night in the home of Vice-President and Mrs. 
"'alter L. Gibson, Sr., at Lake Junaluska. 

In the experience-sharing at the end of the 
trip t\\'O ever-recurring impressions were ex
pressed: "The joy of the deaconesses and 
\\'orkcrs within the projects," and "there is 
more yet to be done." 

Pfeiffer College 
l\liscnhcimer, N. C. 

l\L\RY F. FLOYD 

Local Color in Bulamlslzalu· 

• Again the hot summer wind blows the 
last lcm·es off the trees. The final roses of the 
season make a brave attempt to bring sweet
ness to the air; the bougainvillea and kanarc 
arc more brilliant than at any other time. The 
kocl sings at evening, and the brain-fever bird 
wails ;it noon. 

Agnin I relive a winter's memory of fresh 
young wheat, deep green among the golden 
mustard blooms, and of palm trees silhouetted 
against the bluish-rose of a winter sunset. 

l\ I cthodist Mission 
Bulandshahr, India 

Lois Bmou: 

Notes from J(abaji Le/1er Colo11)' 

• In our weeklv clinics we sec 35 babies . 
Each newborn is. given a flannel blanket and 
gown from our church friends nt home. 

A cherished plan for the future is the build
ing of a home for our I 50 children. 'Ve ha\'c 
11:?. children in school this vcar. Our teacher 
for first and second grades is . not a patient; he 
comes from the Elisabcthville church. 

The church stands close to the dispensary, 
and it is the scene of early morning pra)'Cr 
services for the workers and patients who arc 
on their way to work in the gardens. At sunset 
there arc again prayer services. TI1c women 
meet faithfully every Friday afternoon for 
special prayer and Bible study. 

During the dry season the people have made 
bricks that we will use for new buildings. 
The)' have already made a machine-shed for 
the tractor and equipment, a chicken house, 
and a pig house. They arc now making a house 
for the new hammer-mill (which grinds the 
manioc Hour). 

You will be interested in knowing that we 
ha\'c purchased a new bull, half Lebu and half 
Afrikandcr; and also three large white pigs. 
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A spray-race to combat ticks is being installed. 
The tractor has made a great difference at 

Kabaji. Land has been cleared for pasturing a 
beef herd, which at present numbers close to 
100. 

The patients lta\'C planted three thousand 
meters of manioc sticks. vVe have had good 
rice, peanut, and potato crops. The general 
nourishment of patients and children is show
ing steady improvement. 

ALFRED AND PATRICIA BROADHEAD 

Kabaji Leper Colony (near Kapanga) 
Belgian Congo, Southern Conference 
(Quoted from 
The Africa Christian Ad\•ocate) 

Da)' Care Center in 1l1exico 
• TI1e children arrive about 7: 30 and cat a 
breakfast of hot cereal with honey, milk and 
bread. TI1en the five-year-olds go to kinder
garten, and the younger children take their 
dailv baths. 

I-iow they enjo)' the hours divided between 
playground and playroom! This is the time 
when my limited Spanish comes into use. It 
took me a while to understand the words for 
"push me fast" at the swings, and "catch me" 
on the slides. But I ha\'e learned that actions 
"speak" more quickly than words. 

Dinner time is at noon. The next three 
hours arc the quietest of the day, when the 
children take naps. At 3 o'clock they rise for 
t\\'o more hours of vigorous play. 

The day is brought to a close when the 
children get a light snack and then their par
ents come to take them home. 

Olga Vela, a young, talented Mexican girl 
who speaks English and Spanish fluently, is 
director of the Center. How fortunate we arc 
to hm·c such a capable leader! 

DoNNA Lou NELSON 

Centro MacDonell 
Juarez 200 Norte, Durango, Mexico 

Congo Christian Minister 
Leads in JVoman's JVorh 
• In many villages of the Congo there is 
onlv one person who can read and write. He 
is tiie Christian minister. His education insures 
him a place of leadership in the community 
-a place he could not escape, perhaps, even 
if he wanted to. 

The women of the local church naturally 
take advantage of this available leadership. 
In the 'Voman's Society the minister leads 
the \\'ay to\\'arcl Christian scrl'icc. He is the 
interpreter. The president of the Society looks 
to him to interpret her duties; the treasurer, 
the secretary, and even the chairman of the 
Status of "'omen also look to the minister to 
name their tasks! 

The minister leads the members of the 
"'oman's Society in their program in some
what the same way he leads the congregation 
in church. I-le attends the meetings, and su
perl'iscs reports and organization. 

The women consider that their program 
is their own, ho\\'ever. "Preacher" is only a 
channel for directing their leadership talents. 

The women of the Congo have become in 
recent years more mindful of the great needs 
of people outside their own local areas. They 
send funds to Leopoldville to help with the 
support of Bible women and their work. 

Last year ( 19 57) Congo women gave 
money to help Hungarian refugees' and Boys' 
Town in Korea. 

The women assess themselves one franc per 
month (two cents) but many go beyond this 
and give twenty cents (ten francs) each 
month. 

LORENA KELLY 

l\li\.ICC via Lusambo 
Lodja Station 
Belgian Congo 

"A Million Listeners" in ]aj1an 

• In March, sixty Japanese pastors and lay
men, and eight missionaries, gathered at the 
Christian Audio.Visual Center in Tokyo for 
an intensive conference on film evangelism. 

Those already using movies and filmstrips 
in evangelistic work shared their experiences . 

"Songs of the Heart," A VACO's first 
Yenturc into the field of sponsored radio 
broadrnsting, has been receiving good response 
since the series began last April ( 1957) . 
Broadcast weekly at 6: 30 on Saturday morn· 
ings, the program now draws almost a hundred 
letters a week. 

"Songs of the Heart," fifteen minutes of 
hymns, with a short message or interpretation 
in the middle, features the forty-five-voice 
AVACO choir, under the direction of 
RA VEl\ICCO scholarship student, Mr. 
Megumi Hara. 

Each listener who writes in is sent a small 
hymnbook, and a letter of introduction to the 
NCC-related-church nearest his home. If he 
writes about some personal problem, or a 
question, his letter gets a personal answer from 
one of Se\'cn pastors who participate in the 
Follo\\'-UP Committee. 

This broadcast reaches about a million 
listeners in Tokyo alone. 

JAPAN CHRISTIAN ACTIVITY NEWS 

Christian Center 
2, 4-Chomc Ginza, Tokyo, Japan 

"111 the Name of Goodness'' 
At Dudley Hall, Plzilij1/1i11es 

• If there was anything accomplished last 
year in the name of goodness it is because I 
ha\'C able companions at Dudley Hall. 

l\·ly assistant, Miss Case!, is wonderful, al
\\'a\'S calm in the face of shock and trouble. 
Sh~ is patient in hardships and trials, and is an 
understanding co-worker. 

l\liss Rebecca Peralta, a deaconess, carries 
all the work of a good typist. I do not know 
what I would do with all my correspondence 
without Rebecca at the desk. 

Miss Miriam Peralta and Miss Victorina 
Ji'cntanos, go\'ernment employees boarding at 
Dudley Hall, are big helps. The)• never fail to 
lend a hand in time of need. They have a 
mind for the good of the institution. 

" 'i thout these wonderful Christian friends 
standing by Dudley Hall the work would have 
been of a different picture. 

SATURNINA LARA 

Director, Dudley Hall Hostel 
Vigan, Illocos Sur, Philippines 
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The Forward Look in Japan 

• The United Church of Christ in Japan 
is a living witness. Its task is a great and a 
responsible one. 

In 19 54 a five-year program emphasizing 
pioneer evangelism, rural evangelism, occupa
tional evangelism, education and social work 
was planned. 

Areas untouched by Christian influence 
are being reached. New churches are being 
built, new farming methods are being learned. 

Young people are participating in Chris
tian centers, youth caravans, and work camps, 
and in church life as Sunday school teach
ers. Social work projects to aid orphans, 
widows, and the handicapped have increased. 

The year 1959 will mark the centennial 
of Protestant Christianity m Japan. 

Iai Joshi Koto Gakko 
64 Suginami Cho, Hakodate 
Hokkido, Japan 

GLORIA REED 

Hosf1ital Facilities in Florida 

• Your issue of June 1958, containing the 
article "Hope and Healing at Brewster Hos
pital," has been called to my attention. 

Your statement that Brewster and a small 
hospital in Dade County are the only private 
hospitals serving Negroes in the state is un
doubtedly true. Your church is to be con
gratulated on providing needed facilities for 
Negro patients. However, your article has the 
implication that Negro patients are not ad
mitted to other hospitals in the state, par
ticularly when you make the statement that, 
"l\fany Negroes go North to have their babies." 
I point this out because we are exceedingly 
proud of the fact that we admit Negroes to 
this hospital, and provide accommoclations and 
care equal to that received by white patients. 

"re are not the only hospital in the state 
providing such service, in fact a new 50-bed 
Negro hospital is being constructed in this 
area under the sponsorship of another religious 
group. 

I feel in justice to Florida hospitals that 
further clarification should he made in a 
forthcoming issue of "'oRLD OuTLOOK. 

HARRY 0. DUDLEY, Administrator 
'\Tinter Park 
Memorial Hospital Association 
P. 0. Box 1406, Winter Park, Florida 

Advance at Clam Swain Hosj1ital 

• Seven years ago there were just two mis
sionary doctors here, four national doctors, six 
women missionary nurses and technicians, 
with a limited group of Indian nurses and 
aides. 

Today (March, 1958) there are three mis
sionary doctors, a missionary dentist, ten 
Indian doctors, and one Indian clcntist. 1l1ere 
are two missionary nurses, with thirty Inclian 
staff nurses. There is a flourishing school of 
nursing with sixty students. And there are 
schools for X-ray technicians, laboratory tech
nicians, anesthetists, compounders, and dental 
hygienists. 

I have spent a happy and profitable three 
months here at Bareilly, India, with my 
daughter, Dr. V/ilma Perrill, and her family. 
My next report will be sent from Africa. 

53 Oakwood Place 
Summit, N. J. 
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Sh if ts in Mission Responsibility 

DR. DAVID D. FORSYTH, ex
ecutive secretary of the former Board 
of Home J\'Iissions, used to say: 
"Never build a mission school so 
grand that the county can't take it 
over." 

Three decades ago he built for 
impermanence of certain types of 
mission program-pcrmanancc for 
local community responsibility. 

It has taken a long time for pres
ent-day mission programs to catch 
up with him-but now they have. 
Already the influence of mission in
stitutions is showing itself by a re
duction of the need for institutions 
-which sounds like a paradox. 

After forty-five years of service at 
Olive Hill, Kentucky, Erie School 
will not open its doors next month. 
The community can educate, today, 
a student body which, not so very 
long ago, had to depend on the De
partment of 'Vork in Home Fields 
for its educational chance. 

The Shepherds' School at Fann
ington, New l'vlexico, once a sum
mer school for children who could 
not attend regular school because 
they had to herd sheep in winter, is 
closed this year~ Almost all chil
dren on the Navajo Reservation at
tend school today. The need for the 
Shepherds' School has passed. 

'Ve rejoice in the fact that more 
and more communities are taking 
educational care of all their chil
dren, and that families arc insisting 
that children take advantage of the 
opportunities open to them. 

The formal educational task of 
the home mission program is far 
from done. But the goal is not, as 
they used to say, to work yourself 
out of a job. Rather it is to prepare 
others to work into the responsi
bility. 

• • e 

Sunday School Association 
In Japan 

ON the sixth of this month three 
thousand delegates from sixteen 
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countries will meet in Japan for the 
fourteenth 'Vorld Convention on 
Christian Education. 

Two facts of this convention are 
particularly interesting to a mission
minded churchman. One is the 
fact that for the first time, '" cstern
ers will be greatly in the minority. 
ll1e second is that the major address 
will be given by Bishop Otto Dibe
lius of Germany on the subject: 
"Totalitarian Youth Training-A 
Challenge to the Church." 

ll1e first fact is an indication of 
the growing part which the churches 
of the non-'''est are taking in shap
ing the great church conventions of 
our time. 

The second fact is an indication 
that the non-\Vest is taking a very 
serious view of totalitarian training 
in a young person's life. 

ll1e Convention is preceded by 
many seminars on church school 
curricula. It is to be hoped that the 
non-\Vestern character of the semi
nars, and the recognition of the 
totalitarian danger in education will 
produce new and fresh approaches 
for the church school and for Chris
tian education as a whole. 

• • • 
Tenth Birthday for 
The World Council of Churches 

W HEN the Central Committee 
of the '''orld Council of Churches 
meets this month in Denmark, it 
will mark the tenth anniversary of 
the founding of the Council. 

Traditionally, an anniversary is a 
good time for stock taking and as
sessing achievements. 

These achievements of the Vi/orld 
Council are many'. One could 
enumerate creative approaches 
throughout the activities of the 
Council-studies, such as the ones 
now under way on "Areas of Rapid 
Social Change"; the ecmnenica1 In
stitute at Bossey; the work on the 
laity and on cooperation between 
men and women; courageous state
ments such as that on the Christian 
and Race made at Evanston. 

\Vith such achie,·cmcnts, it is no 
wonder that the membership of the 
Council has grown to 170 churches 
in 50 countries and that it seems 
likely that this increase will continue 
as it surely deserves to do. 

ll1c main aspect of the Christian 
faith that has been missing directly 
from the " ' orld Council has been 
that of missions. ll1is was because 
the International lVIissionary Coun
cil preceded the \Vorld Council and 
the form of association rather than 
merger of the two groups was at
tempted . It has become clear that a 
closer connection is needed and a 
plan of "integration" of the two 
bodies is now up for action. 

ll1is "integration" proposal has re
vived the old, persistent criticisms of 
the " ' orld Council-that it aspires 
to be a supcrchurch; that it is too lib
eral; that it is too Orthodox; that 
it is pro-Communist, etc. Obviously, 
any organization that could be all of 
these things at the same time would 
be an impossibility but consistency 
has never played too important a 
role in many such criticisms. 

The only criticism that needs to 
be taken seriously is that of aiming 
toward a "superchurch." This 
charge is not true but it does point 
up a vital question about the ecu
menical movement itself. ll1e sensi
tive area where we go beyond feeling 
a warm glow of fellowship and begin 
to see some of the painful sacrifices 
that we as churches may have to 
make to the cause of Christian unity 
is drawing closer. It is much easier to 
worry about \Vorld Council "im
perialism" than it is to face these 
problems. 

Again, much of the criticism di
rected at the \:Vorld Council comes 
from those who distrust churches as 
such. "'hile we should always main
tain a Christian brotherliness to
ward all Christians and all men, it 
would be folly not to realize that 
many of these groups think little 
more of The l'dethodist Church 
than they do of the "'orld Council. 

Criticism of the ''' orld Council 
is partially a testimony to its effec
tiveness. Ten years is not even the 
twinkling of an eye in the light of 
eternity and the \Vorld Council of 
Churches has made an enviable bc
gmnmg. 
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•.A .f afmnese and an American student look on while Dr. Maswni TO)•Otome, director of Religious 
Life an cl Progrnm at I11ter11atio11al Christian University, f1rcfmres for a Conmnmion service. 

Our Schools in JJPJN • 

By THOBURN T. BRUMBAUGH 

6 

The \Vorld Convention on 
Christian Education meets 

August 6-13 in Tokyo. 
\Vliat are the strengths and 

weaknesses of Christian 
Education in Japan itself? 

Dr. Brumbaugh has recently 
completed a four-montl1 survey 

of Christian schools in Japan. 
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FE\V Americans are aware that 
there are over 600 Christian schools 

in Japan, enrolling a total of more than 
200,000 students in courses from pri
mary grade up through college and 
university work. Of these students 
133,173 are in Protestant schools, 55,-
452 of them in church-sponsored col
leges and universities. l\foch of Japan's 
future leadership is now receiving an 
cclncation in Christian institutions. 

l\fost of tltc Protestant schools, as 

likewise most of the evangelical 
churches in that country, are related 
to the United Church of Christ in 
Japan. Of the seventy-six incorporated 
Protestant institutions to which arc 
related two hundred and sixty-seven 
primary schools, high schools, college 
and graduate schools, fifty-three are 
identified with the United Church in
to which 111e Methodist Churcli and 
manv other Protestant denominations 
were merged in 1940. At that time 
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thirteen of these institutions were re
lated to and financially aided by the 
Board of l\fasions of The Methodist 
Church. To these thirteen have been 
added seven others, making twenty in 
all with which the Methodists in this 
country now have some contact or to 
which they give financial aid. For all 
of these we try to provide missionary 
teachers, a total of seventy-six Ameri
can Methodists being thus engaged, 
either full or part time. 

To eleven of these institutions the 
\Voman's Division of Christian Serv
ice is related and not the Division of 
\Vorld Missions; to nine the D.\V.M. 
and not tl1c \V.D.C.S.; and to five 
both these Divisions of our Board arc 
related. The number of schools and 
departments cm braced is fifty, of 
which twenty-seven are for girls, 
twelve for boys, and eleven for both, 
enrolling a total of 37,242 students 
from primary to college and university 
level of education. This presents both 
an amazing opportunity and a great 
responsibility as the Methodist mis
sionary cause seeks to bring the youth 
of Japan into discipleship with Christ 
and into the fellowship of his Church. 
The question naturally arises, how arc 
we measuring up to this challenge? 

Jn the first place, one must ask 
about the type of students thus en
rolled. Before \Vorld \Var II it was 
acknowledged that J apanesc families 
tried first to put their children into 
government schools if possible, turn
ing to private or Christian schools 
when they could not pass the stiff 
government school examinations. This 
affected adversely the levels of scholar
ship and acl1ievement in our so-called 
mission schools. Moreover, it was 
well known then that people of means 
were especially desirous of acquiring 
for their children the prestige ot 
gO\·crnmcnt institutions which boasted 
of their moral, spiritual. and patriotic 
excellence and claimed access to the 
good positions made available to grad
uates. 

Today the situation is greatly 
clianged. The public schools have not 
only been divested of the right to give 
religious instruction but have lost so
cial and educational prestige as well. 
Therefore, in a postwar situation where 
spiritual stability is desired, the youth 
of the nation are turning to Christian 
principles and to the schools where 
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they arc imparted. Again, where par
ents arc able financially to pay tuitions 
higher than those required in tax
supported schools, they are putting 
their children in Christian and other 
private institutions where they expect 
they will receive religious and moral 
instruction along with good educa
tional training. 

All this has made for a genuine im
provement in the quality of students 
found in our Christian schools and in 
their educational and other standards 
as well. Incidentally, whether for good 
or bad, it is generally agreed in Japan 
that, whereas before the war our stu
dents came from middle-class business 
and professional homes, today they arc 
far more largely from the well-to-do 
industrial and commercial strata of 
society. This creates problems. Such 
families want good standards of educa
tion, but little of social inquiry or 
political experimentation. They do 
welcome religious and moral instruc
tion, however; and this gives our 
schools an unprecedented opportunity 
for sound Christian evangelism, with 
both personal and social implications. 

As to high scholastic standards, how
ever, one must question whether these 
Christian schools have been able to 
seize and improve the opportunities 
afforded by Japan's postwar situation. 
In the first place, the cost of educa
tion has advanced astonishingly in 
recent years . Secondly, financial aid 
from mission boards has been greatly 
reduced within the past quarter cen
tury, and even since the end of hos
tilities has not been restored to prewar 
levels. Thirdly, all this has obliged 
these schools to increase their student 
bodies alarmingly for the sake of larger 
income from tuition and fees. Fourthly, 
it has been impossible both to secure 
the highest quality of teachers who 
are also Christians and at the same 
time to provide educational equipment 
such as can he supplied with case by 
public schools through government 
appropriations. Accordingly, the previ
ously mentioned and much cherished 
prestige of our Christian schools may 
not long endure. 

At this point it should be noted 
that these schools of ours never were 
strong in the teaching of the sciences 
or of vocational subjects. They are still 
far behind public and also many private 
institutions in these practical and pro-

fcss ional aspects of education. So
callcd mission schools have usually 
specialized in literature, in commerce, 
and in other courses which did not 
require much equipment and in which 
knowledge of the English language as 
taught by missionaries might prove an 
advantage after graduation. 

Now Japan is rapidly becoming one 
of the world's most industrialized 
nations and one of the most technical
ly advanced as well. Therefore, the 
publ ic is asking what the Christian 
schools hm·c to offer both as basic 
training and as vocational and profes
sional education to meet the con
ditions of life in onr modern world. 
Unfortunately, just at this juncture in 
history it must be admitted that there 
is scarcely a Christian school in Japan 
with scientific equipment, curriculum, 
or teaching personnel capable of pro
viding the most basic of vocational, 
technological, or professional training 
for creditable service in such lines of 
endeavor. 

It was for this reason that this 
writer, as a result of a four months' 
study made recently of "Our Chris
tian Schools in Japan," recommended 
"that for the next ten years the agen
cies sponsoring these schools put a 
major portion of their assistance into 
(natural and physical science) equip
ment, as well as into the training and 
placement of excellent Christian 
teachers of the sciences m these 
sehools." 

There arc mnny regards in which 
our schools in Japan are superior to 
all other types of institutions. Chief 
among them arc the emphases placed 
on character development, on cultural 
interests, on personal relations with 
teachers, on international relations, 
and finally hut primarily, on "an 
awareness of Goel and of conscious 
fellowship with Jesus Christ." Out
standing leaders in Japanese life pay 
tribute to these qualities which are 
such important factors in properly 
balanced and integrated education. 
They point to the large number of 
nlumni of our Christian schools who 
have made contributions to Japan's 
and the world's life not matched to any 
such extent by public school grad
uates. They say Japan needs more of 
such qualities. hut they also stress the 
importance of producing leadership for 
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the nation's life where it is most 
needed. 

In the light of all this, the short
comings of our schools in Japan arc 
the more tragic: lack of scientific 
equipment for the teaching of the 
physical and natural sciences; little 
care for, or knowledge of, the social 
sciences; inadequately trained teach
ers; stilted educational philosophy; al
most complete absence of guidance 
and counseling, vocational or other
wise; poor library facilities; weakness 
in the concept of adult and community 
education, etc. All of these are aspects 
of education which must he improved 
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o High school boys at clzaf1el, 
To-0-Gijuhi, Hirosahi. "TV/w can estimate the f1ower of genuine 

Chl'istian education?" 

if our Christian schools arc to measure 
up to the pressing needs of the situa
tion in which Japan finds herself as 
the most literate and at the same time 
the most technically advanced nation 
in Asia. 111C part which American 
Christians and their churches should 
play in bringing and keeping these 
schools up to an educational par is 
suggested in the fact that of the funds 
now required to operate these schools 
even at today's level, we American 
Christians contribute scarcely five per 
cent. 

Herc we may properly turn to what 
shonld he our specifically Christian 

concern for such schools in Japan. JI 
has been all too little, which may 
explain why so many of them have 
tended to slip away from their Chris
tian and clrnrch-csta blished moorings 
in recent years. Aside from theological 
or other religious training institutions, 
there arc few schools in Japan which 
can announce a one hundred per cent 
Christian faculty. 111c average in our 
elementary schools is not over 70 per 
cent. In junior high this drops to 
sixty-five per cent; in senior high, to 
sixty per cent. Much of this could be 
changed if sponsoring mission boards 
and churches were to strengthen along 
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e "The jmblic is ashing what the Clu-istia11 schools have 
to offer both as basic training and as vocational and jn·of essional ed11catio11 to 
meet the conditions of life in 011r modern world." 

definitely Christian lines the schools 
which ha\'e been for years and still are 
in their denominational orbit. Either 
these schools will become more dy
namic evangelizing forces in Japan's 
life in the years immediately ahead, or 
they will drop into both scholastic and 
spiritual desuetude. 111ey cannot stand 
still, for in such a world as ours even 
to he stationary is retrogression. 

Our Christian schools have produced 
great leadership for Japan's develop
ment toward moral and spiritual adult
hood in clays gone by. Some of them 
still are doing so. One school with 
which the writer was for a brief time 
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associated in northern Japan has pro
duced over a hundred full-time work
ers in churclMelated tasks. A mission
ary now serving there has recently 
reported that as a result of evangelistic 
efforts in Religious Emphasis \\Teck 
tl1is past winter there were eighty-nine 
commitments to Christ, twenty bap
tized at the local church on one Sun
day shortly thereafter, and others put 
in catechetical preparation. From a 
similar eva11gelistic program at Fuku
oka Girls' School two years ago 142 
such decisions were recorded. Again, 
it is reported that half the baptisms 
registered annually throughout the 

United Church of Christ are among 
the students and graduates of Chris
tian schools. 

\Vho can estimate the power of 
genuine Christian education? Certain
ly our schools are the strong right arm 
of evangelism, clrnrchrnanship and the 
trend toward righteousness and broth
erhood in Japan. 111e only thing wrong 
with our schools there, as elsewhere, 
is that we l1avc not made them more 
Christian . By strengthening these 
schools vocationally ancl scientifically, 
we may all the better "lcacl out" the 
youth of Japan to understand Him 
who is the Lord of all learning. 
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THE Golden Jubilee celebrations 
of the l\Iethodist Hospital, Na

diad, began with an Inauguration 
Ceremony on April 26, 1958. Our 
chief guests were l\forarji Desai, Fi
nance l\'Iinister, Government of India, 
and Bishop Mangal Singh. Mr. Desai 
was accompained by Miss l\faniben 
Patel, M.P., daughter of the late 
Vallahhhhai Patel. As Mr. Desai was 
in the midst of a very busy schedule 
of tours he was only able to spend an 
hour with us. In order that there would 
he no time wasted, we worked out a 
program which was followed meticu
lously and in which the staff cooper
ated most loyally. As Mr. Desai alighted 
from his car, Dr. Chitambar and I 
met him at the gate and escorted 
him up the drive-which was lined 
on either side by members o.f staff and 
the nursing students-to the Admin
istrative Bnilding. Here he was in
troduced to Bishop Mangal Singh, 
Dr. R. K. Parmar, Dr. J. F. Alvares, 
Miss T. Lorenz, Mrs. Mitter, Miss 
Overby and other senior members of 
staff, and then the whole group es
corted l\1r. Desai and his party around 
the hospital and the exl1ibits. This 
had to be a rather hurried tour, but 
we naturally wanted our guests to 
see the hospital, even if it was to he 
merely a glimpse into the more im
portant aspects. 

A very large "shamiana" had been 
put up for the occasion, and arrange
ments for a microphone and electric 
fans were also made. The platform on 
which Mr. Desai, Miss Maniben Patel, 
Bishop Mangal Singh and Dr. Chitam
bar were placed was roped off and 
decorated with potted palms. There 
were approximately three thousand 
people present, in spite of the intense 
heat that day. Somehow, interest and 
excitement kept us all from wilting 
away. (I had to remove a shelf from 
our refrigerator in order to keep the 
bouquet of flowers for our chief guest, 
Mr. Desai, fresh.) 

The Inauguration ceremony began 
with the singing of the National An
them by the Hospital Choir, after 
which there was a short welcome ad
dress by Dr. Chitambar. Bishop Man
gal Singh, wl10 was presiding, spoke 
next, commending the patriotism of 
Christians in India and urging us to 
greater and greater efforts m our 
service to the people of the country, 
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e JUorarji Desai, finance minister of India (center), gives a characteristic 
Indian greeting as lze is welcomed at the lwsf1ital. He is escorted by Dr. I. A. 
Chitambar, hospital S1tf1eri11tendant and S1trgeon-in-clzarge, and ilfrs. Chitam
bar. 

NADIAD HOSPITAL 

m the service of our Lord. Mr. Desai 
then spoke, mentioning his obligation 
to this hospital, having had a broth
er and a cousin operated upon 
here by Dr. Corpron. Mr. Desai de
clared that while it was not to be 
hoped that more and more people 
would require medical treatment, it 
was a good thing to know that there 
are institutions such as this in the 
country upon which one can depend. 
He urged us to put all our energies, 
not only into treating the sick, but 
into striving to train our people tech
nically, so that the highest standards 
of training and work might be main
tained, thus building toward a health
ier and happier nation. 111e ceremony 
ended with a short prayer and bene
diction by Bishop Mangal Singh dur
ing which the entire assembly, 
Christians and non-Christians alike, 
stood reverently with bowed heads. 

Having escorted Mr. Desai and his 

party back to their cars, we turned our 
attention to the other guests. Cool 
drinks were served on the grounds, 
and we had difficulty keeping the 
thirsty horde of youths orderly. It 
was heartwarming to see so many 
guests, despite the fact that the Inaugu
ration Ceremony had to be held at the 
hottest part of the day. 

The exhibits were open to the 
public after this, and streams of people 
poured in, so that our ushers were 
kept busy. 111e general exhibits were 
set up in part of the laboratory, and 
the medical exhibits were placed in 
the plaster room. I wish I had the 
space to describe in detail ,how ex
cellent the exhibits were. 111ere were 
charts and graphs showing the con
tinuing progress in all departments up 
to the present time; food and :vitamin 
charts; photographs showing the 
growth of the hospital since it began; 
old surgical instruments and their 
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• Dr. I. A. Chitambar exj1lains an exhibit to (left to rig/rt) Theresa Lo1·enz, 
1111rsing S1t/1erintendent; illrs. Clzitambar; Mary illitter, associate 1111rsi11g 
sz1J1erintendent; ilianiben Patel, member of Parliament; Bislw/1 lllangal Singh 
(belrincl Mr. Desai); Mr. Desai; Dr. S. B. Changula. 

CELEBRATES • its 

Colden Jubilee 
By ISABELLE CllITAI\'IDAR 
lvlrs. CI1itambar is business manager of tlie Mctlwdist 
Hospital iu Nadiad. 

modern counterparts; a chart showing 
the human body and all operations 
perforn1ed in the hospital; a sample 
board of miniature caps, gowns, 
aprons, binders and drapes used in the 
hospital; a large map in relief, show
ing the location of all other mission 
hospitals in India, a replica of the 
Administrative Building done in 
brown paper showing such details as 
the telephone booth and sign boards, 
and several other replicas in miniature, 
of the various aspects of hospital life. 
Small dolls were dressed as patients, 
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nurses, students and doctors, and there 
were tiny oxygen cylinders, intravenous 
sets, surgical instruments, charts, 
pieces of furniture and bedclothes, 
and almost everything else in use in 
the hospital. The exhibit depicting the 
School of Nursing was a display of 
little figures made out of pipe-cleaners 
and dressed in uniforms. The ideal 
village home project had a thatched 
roof and mud-plastered floor. There 
were tiny, shining brass cooking uten
sils, an earthenware water-pot, string 
heels, a cow-shed. Miss 01·erby, Pro-

mater of Public Ilcalth, a figure about 
six inches high and dressed in her 
blue and white striped uniform, stood 
beside her little car, on one of her 
public health visits . 

The medical exhibit in the surgical 
block consisted of specimens of all 
kinds prcse1Ycd in formalin and dis
played in glass jars. \Vithin each jar, 
and placed behind each specimen, was 
a colored plastic placard, in order 
that the specimens might show to ad
vantage. 

Acting on a suggestion made by 
some of the older hospital workers, 
the staff contributed toward a marble 
tablet which has been raised in hon
our of Dr. A. Corpron, founder of this 
hospital. The inscription reads, "This 
tablet is laid by the staff of this in
stitution on the occasion of the Golden 
Jubilee of the l\Jethodist Hospital 
(1908-1958) in appreciation of its 
founder Dr. A. Corpron and of his 
selfless humanitarian service to the 
Glory of God." At 5 :00 p .m. the same 
clay we had the un\'eiling ceremony at 
which Dr. Parmar (who has been on 
the staff for twenty-two years) spoke 
about Dr. Corpron and his work. Fol
lowing this there was a short address 
by Bishop Mangal Singh who un
veiled the tablet and brought the cere
mony to a close with the benediction. 

On Sunday morning the service in 
the church was conducted by the bish
op and members of the hospital staff. 
That evening there was a worship 
service of sacred music by the Hos
pital Choir. accompanied by Mrs. I. A. 
Jordan (Director of Music, Isabella 
Thoburn College, Lucknow) who 
came especially for this purpose. The 
boys and girls wore white, as is the 
custom whenever they appear as a 
choir, the boys wearing black bow
ties. The Church looked beautiful 
with special lighting arrangements for 
the choir, :md decorated as it was with 
green pot plants. v.re moved a piano 
over, as we did for Christmas, and 
the choir rose to the occasion and 
sang better than at any rehearsal. 

On the morning of April 28th, the 
Sqnibb Pharmaceutical Company pre
sented an interesting and instructive 
medical film show to the staff and 
students. The same evening we had a 
service of Thanksgiving and Rededi
cation in the church, at which the 
Bishop preached. \Ve were grateful 
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for the high spiritual b ·cl \\'hich was 
prcscn·ccl throughout the celebrations 
because of the many inspiring mes
sages gi,·cn by Bishop l\Iangal Singh. 

The Baby Show on April 29th was 
concluetccl by the Public Health De
partment. Engraved silver medals were 
given out to the prize-winners, while 
sweets were distributed to the not so 
lucky. 

April 30th was the last clay of the 
Golden Jubilee celebrations and we 
ended grandly and happily with a 
dinner party for the students, and all 
members of staff and their families. 
Everyone was relaxed at last, after an 
exhausting period of planning and 
preparation. 

\:Ve realize afresh how selfless those 
who went before us were, and how 
tireless in their efforts to develop the 
hospital and to serve the sick. \:Ve were 
sorry that Dr. H. C. Aldrich, who hacl 
worked here for twenty-five years and 
who was responsible for a great part 
of the growth of this hospital, was 
not able to be here for this great 
occasion. He was nevertheless very 
much in onr thoughts. 

The spirit which has been growing 
and deepening amongst the staff in 

•.Dr. ]. F. Alvares (center) f>0ints out the medical exhibits 
to Fi11a11ce Minister Desai a11cl Dr. Chitambar. 

the past two years has caused us the 
greatest joy and sense of achievement, 
and this Golden Jubilee celebration 
has been an even greater opportunity 
for an expression of it. These Jubilee 

clays, although so busy, have served 
to inspire and uplift us, and we feel 
better fitted to give of ourselves in 
this dedicated work, to the glory of 
Goel. 

• llfr. Desai and Bisl10/J Singh enjoy an informal chat with the Chi tam bar family. 
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THE PIONEER RADIO PARISH 

of Montana 

• Gordon A. Patterson, 
fJastor of Efnvorth Methodist 

Church, broadcasts to his 
radio fJarishioners. 

ABOUT 2,700 miles, more or less, 
from Times Square, New York, 

lies beautiful northwest i\fontana, a re
mote corner of the nation much like 
a last lingering frontier. 

Situated just west of the Continen
tal Divide in the rugged Rockies and 
ringed with mountain chains and 
peaks is the Flathead Valley. The lake, 
river, county and valley of Flathead 
are named for the Flathead Indians, 
a Salishan tribe so called by explorers 
Lewis and Clark because of their 
natural head shape. Unlike some of 
their neighbors, this tribe did not bind 
their heads and left them flat on top as 
nature intended. 

Flathead County, roughly tke size of 
the State of Connecticut, boasts a 
population of only 32,000 compared to 
Connecticut's 2,007,280. The county 
has as its seat the city of Kalispell with 
about 12,000 and also includes \Vhite
fish with about 3,000 and Columbia 
Falls with another 2,000. \Vith the 
exception of several smaller towns the 
rest of the population is scattered thin
ly over the farming acres and tim
bered hills. \Vhile the cities are modem 
with people doing the same things 
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city people do all over the nation, it 
remains a fact that there are farmers, 
ranchers and woods workers and their 
families who make their homes in the 
fringe areas, remote from the cities 
and villages. For them it is often many 
miles to a school or to town or to a 
mailbox. Especially in winter and early 
spring when snow, ice and then mud 
make roads almost impassable their 
contacts with the "outside" are 
limited. 

The North Fork area, near the 
Canadian border, is an example. 111ere, 

. .. .... .. . 
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people shop for a whole winter's sup
ply of food in the fall. i\ifail delivery 
ceases. Transportation is by snowshoe 
and the residents see more moose than 
they do people during the winter 
months. 

Radio, of course, is the best contact 
these folks have with the rest of the 
world when there is no running to 
town for supplies, or a meeting or to 
church. l11ere arc two radio stations 
in Kalispell that serve the valley and 
an area surrounding it that includes 
parts of four other counties. Perhaps 
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200 families in this area depend on 
radio for their main contact with the 
rest of the community and are miles 
from the nearest church. 

\Vith this isolated situation in mind 
the Town and County Department of 
the Board of i\fosions of 111e l'vleth
odist Church, and the Television, 

• 1Veather f1en11it1i11g, Mr. Patlerso11 suj1/1lerne11ts his radio ministry with 
f1erso11al /){lstoral calls. 

e 1llr. Patta.wm visits with a rural Jamil)'· 

14 [3SSJ 

Radio and Film Commission of the 
Montana Conference chose the Flat
head area for a pioneer radio ministry 
designed to give the people living in 
these distant areas a feeling of close
ness with the church. 

Since last October two fifteen-min
ute programs each week have been 
sent out over Kalispell's two radio 
stations. On KOFI a children's story 
hour conducted by Gordon A. Patter
son, pastor of Epworth Methodist 
Church, alternates with the children's 
program "All Aboard for Adventure" 
produced by the National Council of 
Churches. 

T11e other program, "T11e Inside 
Story," is aired on KGEZ and is in the 
nature of a friendly pastoral call. 
Christian human interest stories, 
hymns and church music recorded by 
the world's great artists and choral 
groups, hymn stories, Scripture read
ings and prayer are included, as well 
as some Christian philosophy by rvrr. 
Patterson re1ated to the life of the 
community. 

As the tie with the listening audience 
grows it is expected that problems, 
needs, and comments will be sent in. 
T11ese will become part of the program, 
thus making it more personal and 
vital. 

On both programs the Sunday 
School-at-Home program of the Gen
eral Board of Education is offered to 
all who desire it. To date nine families 
consisting of thirty-five persons are 
enrolled. The Upper Room and other 
worthwhile materials are offered from 
time to time to aid listening families 
in devotions, prayer life, presence of 
illness, death, etc. 

Each week a newsletter of particular 
interest to the listeners is mailed 
seeking to bring them closer to the life 
of the church and to develop a group 
spirit among them centered on their 
Christian interest. 

Today this radio parish extends 
eighty miles south of Kalispell to St. 
Ignatius and seventy miles north to 
Eureka and is constantly growing. 

Not too many years ago missionaries 
pioneered in this part of America. It 
continues to be pioneer country, and. 
altl10ugh we pioneer with modern 
methods, we still seek to bring the 
nc\·cr changing and always needed 
news of Christ to those who otherwise 
would not hear. 
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• Paramozmt Chief Mwant Yav of the Lmmda tribe addresses other chiefs at the installation of his daughter. 

African Pastor's Wife Made Chief 

Eli New chief So/Jlzia Chingeji Lwezi with her llllsband, 
Pastor Chingej T'l'ilson, and lzer daughter at the cere
mony. 
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In a colorful ceremony in tlic Belgian Congo, a 
l\'1etlwdist pastor's wife was installed as a chief 
to rule in tlic neighboring country of Northern 
Rhodesia. Mr. Davis is a missionary in the 
Southern Congo. 

NEGOTIATIONS for the exchange of a chief between 
the governments of the Belgian Congo and Northern 

Rhodesia were recently completed at Musumbu, the village 
of the l'viwant Yav, Paramount chief of the Luunda tribe. 
This transaction is said to be the first of its kind in the 
history of Central Africa. The iv[ethodist iVIission of the 
Southern Congo played a prominent role in the proceedings 
since the chosen chief, Sophia Chingeji Lwezi, was a member 
of the i\tiethoclist church at Kapanga, one of the seven 
l'vlethoclist mission stations in the Southern Congo Con
ference. The new chief's husband, Chingej \i\Ti]son, was the 
ordained pastor of the same church. 
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• Chiefs from Northern Rhodesia (foreground) agree to acce/Jt the a11thority of their new chief. 

Actually the story began over 400 years ago when the 
Luunda tribe is declared to have had its origin . Rmvej, 
mother of the tribe, married a Luban, Chibind Illunga. The 
brothers of Ruwej, Chinyam and Chinguli, would not accept 
lllunga as their superior and, being incensed over the marriage 
of their sister to this foreigner, they immediately migrated 
towards the South-\Vest where now are the countries of 
Angola and Northern Rhodesia. Later came their grand
children, men of great renown, Nshindi and Ndungu. Today, 
the children of Chinguli are of mixed blood living on the 
island of St. Helena. However, Chinyama's, Nshindi's, and 
Ndungu's chieftanships are now established in Northern 
Rhodesia. None of them will yield authority to the other 
but will bow only before the Mwant Yav of the Belgian 
Congo, heir of Ruwej. Consequently, the Northern Rhode
sian government has been desirous for so'me time to receive 
a son or daughter of the Mwant Yav to come establish order 
between the three existing chieftanships. 

It was a memorable clay when the Provincial and District 
Commissioners from Northern Rhodesia and the Belgian 
Congo, plus a host of Africans and missionaries, gathered at 
l\!Iusumbu in the village square to hear the ?viwant Yav de
liver the Coronation address commanding the three chiefs 
from Northern Rhodesia to live in peace with one another 
and accept the authority of the Rhodesian government and 
his daughter. 

The Methodist Mission at Kapanga, situated only one 
mile from l\fosumbu, lost a fine Christian couple, but rejoice 
in the knowledge that the boundaries of their ministry have 
been greatly broadened as they will be challenged to lead 
their people in material progress, educational achievement 
and spiritual attainment. 
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• il1wa11t Yav /Jresents a sheathed hnife to a /Jrovincial 
commissioner from Northern Rhodesia. 
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WORK CAMP 

SUMMER is work camp time. In selected sites, both in the United States and 
overseas, and in both l\1ethodist and ecumenically sponsored groups, students arc 
increasingly aware of the rnlues to be found both in liYing together and in 
contributing to special needed projects. 

\Vork camp routines are foll ones. 111crc is study, discussion, and worship to make 
a folly Christian experience. There is also work as the students at last summer's 
Hawaii work camp at Camp Kailani found out. Their project was to build a con
crete"tile wall, 246 feet in length and 34 inches high with a reinforced concrete 
footing. These pictures show them doing it. 

• Cam/Jer Nancy T'Vagner bends low 
to bring 11/J another shovel of dirt to 
mahe the foundation deejJer. 

• 1lfale camjJers labor to remove con
crete 1111dergro1111d slabs already in 
the area. 
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• Pat Hart rcccfocs i11str11ction in 
how to mix mortar. 

• A raf1t 111ome11t as layi11g of the 
wall begi11s. 

~ 

~~ . . /:: · 

• Martin Page la)'S one of the first 
blochs in the wall. 

• Worh finished, the team malws a 
visit to the Wahiawa Methodist 
Ch11rch where they arc greeted with 
leis in the traditional Hawaiian 
ma1111cr. 
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ROY S. SMYRES 

OF A MISSIONARY 

THE SCENES above are contrasting ones with ones with one common element-a missionary. Presid
ing at a worship service as missionary D . H. Betts does in Brazil while the Rev. Oswaldo da Silva, 
pastor of \Vesley Church in Porto Alegre, preaches is an essential part of the missionary task. Repair
ing an automobile that has broken down on a lonely country road as missionary Burleigh Law is doing 
in the Central Congo is frequently as much of the missionary's job. Associate Director Roy Smyres 
of the Advance Department who has just completed a visit to mission work in South America. Africa 
and Asia was struck by the myriad activities of the modern missionary. Here is a sampling of those 
activities-it is by no means complete. 
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• Educational work is also a major activ ity. Here m1ss1011aries, teachers and students take a 
break between discussions at 1·eligious emj1hasis week f1receding the regular school term at 
Quessua, Angola. 
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• Aside from. fonnal education , worhi11g with children is im/1orta11t. The 
Rev. Lewis Price visits with village yom1gsters at Rizal in the Philif1/1ines. 
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• Planning takes 11/1 a lot of time. Missionm·y Robert. Carey 
of Liberia consults with his bisl10/1, Prince A. Taylor. 

•Dr. J.B. Holt and President Benjamin Gua11si11g of the Union Theological Seminary in Ma
nila confer with architect Arellano who is drawing ujJ J1la11s for a new building for the Seminary. 
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• The ladies lwejJ busy also. Mrs. 
George Harley of Liberia writes to 
su jJ jJOrters. 

•Mrs. Edgar Coo/Jer of Angola dis
cusses worh of the 1'Voma11's Society 
with Dona Engracia, jJresident of a 
local society, and Mrs. Sm)'res. 
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• Agricultural work is of great sig
nificance. Here agricultural mission
ar3i Ray Smalley ins[Jects the goats 
at S/1ri11ger Institute, Mulingwishi, 
Sottthern Congo. The animals are 
ttsed for meat, milh, and for bettering 
native stoch. 

•Famed missionary Dr. George Har
ley, known as a doctor, anthrnj1ologist 
and builder, is also interested in agri
cultttre. He is shown i11sf1ecting small 
mango trees grafted to a mother tree 
at Ganta, Liberia. 
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• A doct.or's life is a hectic one, Jmrticularl)• when he may be the 0111)• doctor 
in a large area. Dr. Duvon Corbitt of Kaf>anga, the Southern Congo, worhs with 
a /mtient severely burned in an accident. 

• Sometimes a missionary doctor worhs closer to home. Dr. William Hughlett 
of Minga, the Central Congo, cauterizes tlze wound of a missionary's child who 
lzas been bitten by a swj1ected rabid dog. 
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e Naturally, the missionary's life is 
110/ all worh. Here the Rev. Derrell H. 
Santee, studying at language school 
in Ca111/Ji11as, Brazil, livens up " 
Christmas jJarty by a fine dis/Jlay of 
stiltwalhi11g. 

• The Rev. R<1ymond Noah relaxes 
by tahing his children to visit the 
beautif 1il Duque de Bragan ca water
fall 11ear Quesma, Angola. 
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PIONEER 
IN VIRGINIA 

S~:ory anti Pic~:ures by A~IY LEE 

CHANGE the word woman to rural 
worker in the old adage about 

woman's work never being clone and 
you have an idea of Dorothy \Vilbcr's 
"day" in the mountainous country of 
southwestern Virginia. 

This is her second year in Virginia 
and the second year of i'victhoclist rural 
work in the Christiansburg-Cambria 
area of rviontgomcry County. Five years 
as rural worker in the Parish of the 
Hcaclwatcrs, Colebrook, N. I-I., how
ever, have given .rviiss \Vilber near
vctcr:in status among people whose 
lives arc drawn into the stringent pat
terns shaped by mountains, isolation, 
one-room churches, and an absence 
·of most urban resources for personal 
and social development, such as muse
ums, theaters, concert halls. 

\Vhat is this territory like, who are 
its people, and why was it chosen for 
l\fothodist rural church emphasis? 

Christiansburg and Cambria, located 
on a plateau of Virginia's Appalachian 
region, arc more than 2,000 feet above 
sea level. Their combined population 
is about 4,000. In the area are two 
circuits and two charges-sixteen 
churches in all, fifteen l\fothoclist and 
one United Church. 

Names of the churches in the Mont
gome11• Charge are as poetic as the 
wildly beautiful hills they cling to
Falling \\Taters, lronto, Halls, Pinc 
Grove. Those in the Christiansburg 
Circuit reflect more of the convention
al nomenclature-Calvary, St. Mat
thew's, Park, i'v[t. Pleasant. \Vesley 

churches combine poetry and tradition 
-St. John's, Trinity, Pinc View, and 
Price's Fork. Names of the two 
churches in the Mt. Tabor-New River 
Charge echo Biblical and local ge
ography_ 

A study of the area and its people 
prepared by Dr. Leland B. Tate, Pro
fessor of Rural Sociology at Virginia 
Polytechnic Institute in neighboring 
Blacksburg, indicates why the church 
chose the area for special emphasis. For 
example, it reveals that in the 1940-50 
decade Montgomery County registered 
a forty percent population increase, 
compared with the state's increase of 
twenty-four percent. Dr. Tate says, 

t--~ --. ----......... ~-~ 
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"Part of this was due to industrializa
tion, part to inclusion of more college 
students at our land grant college." 

Total county population in 1950 was 
29,780, white people numbering 28,192, 
Negro people, 1,588. 

According to the 1950 census rural 
people in rviontgomery County were 
seventy-nine percent of the total county 
population. Rural non-farm people 
were fifty-seven percent of the total 
county population and seventy-three 
percent of the country rural popula
tion. lVIeclian income for county fam
ilies and unrelated persons, as reported 
by the U. S. Census Bureau, was $1,-
361; for the state, $2,172. 

,, Chapel, Mt. Elbert. Cambria Circuit 

• A general store, with eve1")1thi11g frnm dy11amite to cand)'· On the ste/Js of 
the store, nm by ilfr. ]. TV. Poff, an active member in the Pine View Church, 
is Deaconess Dorolh)' M'ilber. 
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• The l'i11e View Church has />laced its 
cross sideways so that motorists will face it as 
they cfrive along the highway . 

.. Tyf>ical of the neat and well-kej>t Methodist 
churches in the Christiansburg-Cambria area of Virginia 

is Price's Fork ll1ethodist Church on 
the Cambria circuit. 

A relatively high county college per
centage Dr. Tate explains as "due to 
Virginia Polytechnic Institute, with 
4,600 students, and teaching, research, 
extension, and service staff of 1,700. 

"The county is mainly a rural non
farm area, with many persons living 
in rural homes who work at a wide 
variety of occupations other tlian farm
ing." 

The Radford Arsenal, occupying 4,-
400 acres along the New RiYer, has a 
monthly payroll of about $2 million . 
Industrial plants in the area include 
Blue Ridge Q,·crall, Southern Dairies, 
Sam :rvioore Chair, Instrument Cor
poration of America, and Polyscientific 
Corporation . 

The inadequacies of the rural 
churches are obvious to Dr. Tate and 
Dr. Southgate, Superintendent of the 
Roanoke District. Says Dr. Tate, 
"These churches arc not scn·ing ade
quately their own members, and they 
are not reaching adequately the po
tential members in "·hat shoulcl be 
their service areas, rather than mere 
surrounding space. Some arc poorly or
ganized and without full-time pastors." 

Dr. Southgate amplifies this observa
tion. "TI1e churches are small and 
several of them have to be grouped to-
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gether in charges in order to support 
a minister. Even so, on two charges the 
minister's salary is supplemented by 
Conference funds so as to bring the 
salary up to the minimum level of the 
Virginia Conference." 

l\tliss \Vilber points out, however, 
that "there arc now two full-time pas
tors among our four. A new man has 
recently been assigned to the New 
River-1\'lt. Tabor charge. He has a full
timc job and lives about fifty-five miles 
from Christiansburg, which means at 
least sixty from his churches. The 
ch:uge of course has no parsonage as it 
is rated only a student appointment." 

High on clearings atop wooded 
slopes, as many of them are, these 
little churches seem almost to defy 
people to come to them. The steep, 
often rutted dirt roads up to their steps 
offer no compromise to the half
hearted . 

l\fost of the buildings arc in good 
condition, howc,·er. Some are under
going repairs. Many look as picturesque 
as their names. 

\Vhen rvriss \Vilher came to the area 
she found that the churches were ac
customed to going their separate ways, 
following their own preferences in 
church school materials, hymns, and 

local church government. The inde
pendent mountaineers, she discovered, 
frequently consider their local church 
an autonomous body. In some of the 
churches she had difficulty in recon
ciling rhythmic gospel hymns, ac
companied by guitar or accordion, with 
Sunday morning worship. 

However, she was not there to criti
cize local customs but to be helpful, 
she reminded herself as she drove the 
miles of twisting, plunging dirt roads, 
past houses perched on mountainsides, 
past fields and farms zigzagged with 
split rail fences, to call on the people 
in their homes, make herself and her 
mission known. (\Vhcre the car could 
not go, she walked, once even across 
a narrow swinging foot bridge at 
night.) If congregations sing odd 
hymns, she reasoned, she could ap
preciate the desire to praise God in 
song, howc,·cr strange to her cars the 
music might sound. 

A rural worker is often the pivot 
around which the churches mo,·c in 
closer formation. \Vhcre there is no 
group ministry this is particularly true. 
l'vfiss \Vilber's groundwork in the area 
has awakened interest among the· con
gregations in greater cooperative effort. 
An Jntercharge Council has been 
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o A grist mill wlzich, with a nearb)' 
blaclumith slio/>, was o/>erated 11/> w1til 1935. 

formed to promote it. 111c council 
consists of the pastor and three repre
sentatives of each church (l'vlont
gomcry Charge churches arc not yet 
included), the district superintendent, 
and the rural worker. 

"Through our council," Miss \Vil
hcr says, "we have arranged a schedule 
of lay speakers chosen from onr sixteen 
churches and the two large town 

·churches in the area, and have or
ganized it so that now each of our 
council churches (twelve) has services 
each Sunday. Before they sometimes 
had only two a month. Among the 
speakers arc a college professor, a build
er. and farmers and factory workers." 

\Vhat arc some other results of 
l\fos \:Vilber's pioneering work in the 
area? Last summer she helped to or
ganize Vacation Church Schools at 
seven churches. 111e vacation school at 
Calvary Church, bringing the total to 
eight, was only a one-clay event but it 
represented genuine congregational de
mand. At another church there were 
two Bible classes for children, and one 
for adults. 

She has given a Leadership Training 
Conrse at oncr church, teacher counsel
ing at two, and has been building 
Methodist Youth Fellowship activities 
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• A beautiful farm near Christimzburg. The area 
co11tains steej>, j>ltmging roads leac[ing clow11 from little 
houses f>erclzed on the mountainside. The roads 
flatten out and nm straight beside rich farm land and 
stately white farm mansions. 

at four. \:Vith one of the pastors she 
held a charge-wide Church \Vorkcrs' 
Conference. 

In using the talents given her she 
has developed others. An experienced 
musician, she plays frequently for serv
ices. She can now pinch-hit as song 
leader. She adds, "I have learned to 
mimeograph, manufacture costumes 
from crepe paper, cardboard, cleaning 
bags, and lots of pins and scotch tape, 
rewrite filmstrip scripts or edit as I 
go, sightread hymns, and drive through 
mud and around skunks and possums." 

Finding places for· meetings, social 
gatherings and opportunities for fel
lowship is another challenge to l'vliss 
\Vilbcr. l\1any of the churches are one
room buildings. Others have no fa
cilities for accommodating groups. 
That leaves it up to families to offer 
their homes. 

You would realize what such fellow
ship means if you had called one gray 
day with Miss \Vilber at a remote 
farmhouse to see a member of a new 
vocal group at \Vesley Chapel. Flu 
scares had canceled rehearsals, kept the 
girls home. A kitten huddled in the 
clamp cold on the step outside. Inside 
the temperature was considerably 
higher. The oil burner which, with the 

television set-, usnrpecl most of the 
sitting room, made the low-ceilinged 
room stuffily hot. The young chorister 
leaned forward on the couch. \Vould 
they be ahlc to make up for lost time 
and sound as good as they had at rvit. 
Pleasant and \Vesley Chapel home
comings? And at New River, Mt. El
bert, and St. l\fatthew's Sunday serv
ices? l\fiss \Vilber assured her they 
would. The young girl's mother and 
sisters forgot flu and cold miseries in 
their eager listening to talk of the vocal 
group. 111e atmosphere in the room 
seemed lighter, the clay outside less 
gray and lonely. 

Such are the strands of interest, fel
lowship, and good will. They must he 
gathered up carefully and woven to
gether strongly. The rural worker 
knows that in spite of flat tires, broken 
appointments, apathy, habits of go-it
alone, unfamiliarity with cooperative 
effort, and hazy theology, the work of 
building a closer, more active Chris
tian community must proceed. \Vher
ever and however it touches the people, 
whether through music, through MYF, 
through church school, or through a 
rural worker's friendly visit, the church 
is strengthened and the people blessed. 
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• l\1issionarics and nationals 
wlro /rave made tlrcir life 
work tire aclzicvcme11t of tire 
mission of tire clwrch. 
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• Dr. Verno11 Middleton, of the Division of National 
ilfissions of the Board of Missions, discusses with 111rs. 
Pe>T)'lllan and 1l1rs. G/ossbrenner ways in which women 
can give witness to their Christian faith in the local church. 

• Here Jltetlwclist women malw a /1lace for fn·a,•e1-. Mrs. 
James Wigley (left) and Mrs. Franh Wright (right), co· 
clrairme11 of tire Prayer Room Committee at Assembly, 
co11fer with 1lfrs. E. U. Robinson, national chairman of 
the S/1irit11al Life Committee in the T.Yoman's Division. 
Th e /1rayer the first clay started: "God, our Father, we 
tlumh thee that thou hast bro11ght. us safely to this great 
assembl)' that we may lean1 Trow to 111ahe thy 111essage 111ore 
effective 11/mn em·tlr. Tl'e confess 011r sins, we ash thy for· 
giveness, we /Jra)' for thy Church in tire world-" 
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• 1l1iss Eva Slri/JStone of l.1<1/1ella Tlwlmrn College, Luc/mow, 
l11clia, hel[JS women toward an mulerstamling of other cultures . 

• Stud)' and fn·ayer are tire needs of the clay to fulfill tire mission 

of the church. Here Methodist women fJre[Jare to study. 

- ;,.o·,..;;;.,_, __ ., I 

:-= t•n·kt• Uuthl l'hnto 

• After tire Assembl)', 1,640 Tl'esleya11 Sen1ice Guild members 
from 44 Co11fere11ces, M e.'l:ico a11d Puerto Rico met for a Guild 
weeh end. The mission of the church must be carried by i11-
creasingly large m1111/1ers of em/Jlo)•ed women if all cult11res of 
this world are transformed by tire love and tnllh of Jesus Christ. 
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•A 1iase of Korean /10//er)' 
of the Silla d)'IWSI)• against a11 

antique scroll. 

T HE interchange of cultural gifts be
tween Korea and the United States 

is a very interesting subject, a really 
fascinating one. I do not see how any
one could refuse when requested to 
write about it. But to my amazement 
I find no predecessors whose works 
furnish enough materials to make such 
a thorough report possible. I can only 
take a few notes from life situations, 
drawing attention to some points that 
may stimulate a wide circle of scholars 
to delve into the subject. 

At the outset we need to have a 
common understanding of the mean
ing of our subject. \Vhat do we mean 
by intercultural gifts? In a very loose 
way I propose that any interchange 
that has been a plus clement or a 
progressive force in the sum total of 
a cultural life be considered as a gift 
made. 

\Vhat are some of the major gifts 
made by America to Korea? 

Historically the very first treaty be
tween U.S.A. and Korea was concluded 
in 1882. It was a treaty of amity and 
commerce. 111is diplomatic relation
ship was one of friendliness and con
fidence until the U.S.A., together with 
Great Britain, began to encourage and 
support the Japanese designs in Korea. 
But fortunately other types of rela
tionships began at the same time and 
flourished largely through Christian 
missions. 

111e first modern hospitals and 
schools in Korea were established by 
Christian missionaries. 111ey are taken 
for granted by every one today, but as 
early as in 1884, 1885, 1886, they were 
great novelties in Korea. Severance 
Hospital, Paichai Haktang (Boys' 
School) and Ewha Haktang (Girls' 
School) arc the three historical names 
that will always be cherished in the 
hearts of the Koreans as pioneers in 
ushering new modes of life into their 
country. 

Then churches were built and con
gregations formed, it seemed, as though 
all at once all over the country. People 
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[(orea and the 

thronged into them-often unsolicited. 
111c democratic spirit inborn in the 
people, but pent up inside throughout 
the long years of autocratic monarchy, 
now found means of expression. 111c 
rich and poor, young and old, men and 
women gathered in church, and wor
shipped together singing, praying, read
ing and listening to the one message! 

111c teaching of Bible in pure Ko
rean script, not mixed with Chinese 

characters, helped to wipe out illiteracy 
among peasants. During the thirty-six 
years of Japanese occupation of Korea 
the church was the one public place 
where the Korean language was spoken 
and sung and the Korean reading and 
writing taught through Sunday schools 
and Bible classes. 

Another notable contribution is the 
reclamation of music for use by the 
common people 111 congregational 
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hymn-singing. During the years of 
decline along all lines toward the 
latter part of the Yi dynasty music 
became associated with vulgarity and 
no decent people would have anything 
to do with it. Today our people have 
become a singing people. V/hcn music 
was brought back into church life for 
worship purposes the reclamation took 
place naturally and unconsciously. 

It is generally assumed that the 
fighting men and their outfit have no 
cultural connotations. Not so in Ko
rea! The most beautiful picture still 
remaining in our minds is that of the 
first B 29's that appeared in our sky 
with their trains of white fume just 
before the Japanese surrender. Suffer
ing \vas worthwhile when the sign of 
hope was in sight. 

\Ve believe that freedom is the very 
essence of human culture. It is the 
rock foundation upon which the entire 
edifice of human culture is constrnctccl. 
So the American men came and fought 
with ours for this treasure clearer than 
life itself. 

Through Governmental channels 
like the USIS (United States Informa
tion Service) connected with the 
American Embassy and the OEC (Of
fice of the Economic Coordinator), 
U.S.A. is making great contributions 
to the reconstruction of war-devastated 
Korea in general. In particular, their 
educational and cultural projects are 
bringing o\·cr persons of great achieve
ments and world fame into our midst. 
\Ve benefit greatly by receiving new 

stimulus and inspiration from them. 
There arc also rnluntary agencies 

carrying on numerous projects of re
lief or emergency assistance or social 
welfare work. One that concentrates 
almost entirely on cultural projects is 
the Asia Foundation. 

As li,·ing became more normal all the 
former Christian missions returned and 
arc resuming their roles on an cvcr
expancling scale. 

The message and the resource of 
power that the Christian missions have 
cannot be measured or compared in 
terms of money and man power. No 
other contribution can equal theirs in 
the culture of man for the best and 
highest aspirations and ideals of human 
society. \Vhilc we hope for the other 
forms of interchange to stay with us 
a long time, or even permanently, we 
also know that most human cnclcarnurs 
come to an encl sooner or later. But 
Christian missions arc inherently perm
anent, an eternally on-going process. 

Let us tnrn now to sec whether or 
not Korea has made any contributions 
to America. \V c inherited from our 
sci en tific-mindccl ancestors the oldest 
observatory, the first movable type 
and the first iron-clad boat (subma
rine) in the world. Our great King, 
Sc-Jong created the Korean alphabet 
quite superior to others. Our poetry, 
painting, music and dance arc uniquely 
creditable to our proud race. Pottery, 
sculpture and architecture likewise arc 
of an advanced culture. 

\Ve made no interchange with the 

outside world except with Japan after 
the Hideyoshi invasion. Our scholars, 
artists, craftsmen went over in great 
numbers to Japan and did make a real 
contribution to their culture. But to 
the other countries we kept our doors 
closed, partly because we were so satis
fied with our own culture and also for 
fear of the aggressive designs of other 
countries. So until late in the nine
teenth century ours was a hermit king· 
dom. 111is was our own fault. l11cn, 
before we had time to carry on normal 
intercourse with other powers, Japan 
took us over. The outside world did 
not hear about our culture or anything 
else. 

So this international intercourse was 
made possible only in 1945 after the 
war was over. It is gratifying to know 
that the current Exhibition of Korean 
Art Treasures in \Vashington, D.C. 
and seven other cities in U.S.A. is 
such a great success. Even though late, 
\\'c hope through this Exhibition our 
American friends will come to know us 
as we arc and feel that we do want to 
share with them the best we have. 

And our "best is yet to come." l11c 
contemporary artists arc working hard. 
Some of their work is on exhibit in 
New York currently. Painters, mu
sicians and dancers entertain the hope 
that someday they may share the fruits 
of their labor with American friends 
in America. It will be the two-way 
traffic of cultural exchange that will 
fort her strengthen the bond between 
our two peoples in the future. 

West Exchange Gifts Ry 
llELEN Kll\I 

Dorothy Dilscr, N.Y.C. 
AUGUST 1958 

•A chafing dish , a dee bowl, and 
a vase of /mlc )'Cllow brass stand 
011 an exquisite table inlaid with 
/1carl. 

• A modcnz /minting {oohing orrt 
from Ewha University. The modern 
Korean artists show the cultural 
illf/11c11cc of the jwst . nut, says t11c 
author, "The best of Korean art 
is )'Cl to be." 
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"Can you take my baby?" 

THIS is perhaps the most frequent
ly-heard question at Taejon Com

munity Center. 
It may be a Korean father saying 

that his wife has died, and asking: 
"\Vill you please take care of my 
baby until I can find another wife?" 

It may be a Korean mother explain
ing: "The doctor has told me that I 
have tuberculosis, and that I should go 
to rest camp. How can I go? Can you 
care for my baby while I am there?" 

Each child at Taejon is welcomed 
as a new member of a happy family. 
If the parents can pay, a small charge 
is made. But no needy baby is turned 
away. 

Miss Esther Laird has set up a plan 
whereby women who work all day in 
a \Vidows' Shop may come to the 
Center and get babies to take home 
and care for during the night. These 
women who have been left widows 
need children to love, and the chil
dren need mothers, even foster moth
ers. 

At the Taejon Babyfold there are 
five rooms, with four to five children 

e Girls who have resj1onsibility for 
j1ref1aring the food at Taejon Center 

learn not only how to cook but 
also nutrition and good health j1ractices. 
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• A sj1ecial greeting is 
waved from the Taejon Bab31fold. 

A DEACONESS 
IN l(OREA 
By G1•aee Thatcher 

EDITORS' NOTE: rvliss Thatcher of New Mexico and Kentucky, a 
deaconess under the \:Voman's Division of Christian Service, has re
cently spent a sabbatical year of leave working in Korea. 

in each room. A nursemaid is in charge 
of each room: These nursemaids look 
very professional in clean blue-and
white uniforms. 

If you should visit Taejon any morn
ing you would find, after nine, each 
baby freshly bathed, dressed in clean 
clothes, lying in a clean basket cov, 
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creel with freshly-la unclcrccl blankets. 
J\ trip lo the kitchen would reveal a 
cook supen-ising the washing and steri
lizing of many baby bottles, and the 
preparation of baby food. 

Church \Vorlcl Service supplies and 
CARE packages make it possible for 
our babies to be the healthiest-looking 
in all Korea. Every day, the nurse 
checks the babies; if any one needs 
medical attention, he is taken to the 
doctor. 

The Babyfolcl, however, is only one 
part of the Center program. As I open 
the door to the Day Nursery I am 
greeted by a chorus of "Amoni!" 
(mother), and children rush up to me 
to be patted. Here a graduate of the 
Taejon Kindergarten Training School 
presides. \Vere it not for the haven of 
the Day Nursery, these children would 
he left to roam the streets. 

Down the hall I hear the sound of 
a group of girls reading aloud in uni
son. 111ese are members of a literacy 
class. 111eir parents are too poor to 
pay the high fees required at public 
school. Here the girls may complete 
the fourth grade of school work, and 
that may he all the education they will 
ever have. 

AUGUST 1958 

At night there is a group of shoe
shine boys studying in the literacy 
rooms. lVIost of the boys have no 
family. They make about five cents a 
pair for shining shoes. 

In the office at the top of the stair
way is lVJiss Chung Jin Young, who 
is secretary and bookkeeper, and also 
discusser-of-problems for the staff. This 
efficient young Korean woman is really 
a genius at keeping the many center 
accounts and budgets straight. 

On another clay you might see a 
stream of beautiful young women shyly 
ascending the stairway, clucking their 
heads in embarrassment. 111ey hm·e 
come to ask about birth control. 

Then there are mothers' clubs. And 
once every month a group of older 
women come for a meeting of the 
Golden Age Club. Seated on the warm 
undal floor, they visit, and sew on quilt 
scraps. Some have such twisted hands 
that they can scarcely hold a needle. 
But when, after a while, someone sug
gests a game of youte, they play in 
true Korean style, shouting with en
thusiasm. and they throw the sticks 
expertly. At noon there is a dc\'otional 
service, ancl lunch. 

On Tuesdays and Fridays there is a 

trip out to the Rest Camp, where 
thirty-fi,·e patients have complete bed 
rest for six months. 111e doctor, nurse, 
and case worker ride the jeep out to 
Camp. A two-wheeled trailer is hitched 
on behind the jeep, and into the trailer 
is placed rice, dried fish, eel, or octo
pus, seaweed, and spinach, for needed 
camp food supplies. The Rest Camp, 
at Union Christian Service Center, is 
on the side of a hill where patients mav 
have a beautiful view down a valley of 
rice paddies and barley fields, on to 
majestic mist-covered mountains. 

As in any Social Center, there is 
pathos and tragedy. One bitterly cold 
morning when there were four inches 
of snow on the ground, our jeep passed 
by what seemed to be a bundle of rags 
in the snow beside the street. People 
were scurrying by, paying no attention. 
It took me several minutes to realize 
that that was a woman clown there in 
the snow. 111e thought came to me, 
"If I pass by I am no better than the 
priest and Levite who passed by the 
man wounded on the Jericho road." 

By frantic gestures I conveyed to 
the driver my idea of rescue. In a mo
ment after we had stopped beside the 
woman, a crmnl had surrounded us. 
One man asked me in English: "\Vhy 
do you bother with this woman? There 

arc so many poor in this country." 
\Ve lifted the woman into the jeep and took 

her to the Center. There we put warm clothing 
on her, placed her on a warm floor, and gave 
her hot water '.vith sugar. After some questioning 
by the Center staff, we found that she was a 
fceblc-minclcd beggar who had apparently made 
her way from north Korea this far south. \Ve 
put her to bed in the laundry room, and fed 
her small amounts of food every hour. The clinic 
doctor said she was suffering from starvation 
and exposure. \Ve reported her to the police, in 
case any one should be looking for her. \Vithin 
a few clays she was taken to a Provincial govern
ment home for old people. 

\Vhcn I need a rest from the constant succes
sion of problems, I flee to the Babyfold for a 
while. The nursemaid comes in with little bowls 
of food on a tray. Bibs on, the babie> are lined up 
for lunch. \Vith the tray on her lap the nurse
maid spoons welcome food into the wide-open 
mouths-for all the world like a mother bird 
feeding .her young. 

• Each )'OtmgstCJ" quichl)' learns to o/1en his 
111011th wide for each sf10011f11l of food, lilw a 
fledgling bird in a 11est. 
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ALL students at Scarritt College for 
Christian \Vorkcrs become part of the 

world outreach of the church. Herc thev 
sec its task in the sweep of history. Her~ 
they enter into the adventures of mission
ary heroes. 111cy come to share in this 
extension of Christian fellowship. 

111cy discover the treasury of material 
available for missionary education and the 
best ways to share its story in the church. 
Exhibits in various areas of missionary 
education set up by the students in the 
missions course attracted many visitors to 
Scarritt. 

Pictures by WM. GUNTER, Nashville 
• Visitors e:rn111i11e materials available for tire missiomlr)' cd11-
rntio11 of cliildrc11. 

scARRITT HAS A ("("World Outlook" 
HY 

l.EONAHD TllOMl'S01'. \HtU~OTT 

Chairman, Dcparlmcnt of i\lissions, Scarritt 
College for Christian \Vorkcrs, Nas/n·illc, Tcm1. 

• A visitor aslls a student a q11estio11 about 
tile worh of tile Mctlwdist Youth Fwul. 1-lanr.· 
i11g fmm tile ccili11r. are e111/1le111s of illetlrmlist 
Yo11tlr Fellowsl1i/1 in other co1111tries. 

• JJr. lloracc 1J'illim11J (.wrnml from rir.111), Excc11ti1 1e 
S<'Crcllll)' of tire l11tcrlward Co111111itla orr Mi.uimmry 
Ed11rntio11 , 1•isits tire exl1il1it mu/ talks witli nr. JJ ' o/rnl/ 
alum/ tire adult dis/Jla)' wlrilc Loriise l'allo11 mu[ Dora 
I' ir·rcr'. st ru/1'11 ts, c:w1111i111: malt'rials. 

[-llOJ 

• .l/i.u Lr1rc11a l\clly (011 f11rlm1gli Jmm ..lfricn) mu/ nr. 
/loracc 1J' illia111J /ooh m•cr tlrr La11ds nf Drci.1i011 rli.1-
/'lri)'· ,l/ i.uirmaric.1 I mi 11rd at Srnrri 11 11•i ll f!,O rm I In 
tlir.1c: lmuls tl1i.1 )'<'<II". 
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FRO!vl time immemorial and from 
"earth 's remotest bound," I sup

pose, people of one culture, speaking 
of those whose customs and folkways 
differ from their own, have said, with 
thinly veiled contempt, "How oddly 
they behave!" The implication, of 
course, is that the ways of the speakers 
-"our ways"-are the norm; "theirs" 
the more or less reprehensible or ab
surd deviations. 

To the Greeks of old, all foreigners 
were barbarians. To the Chinese of 
earlier clays, China was the l\!Iidclle 
Kingdom and all other peoples, by 
birth and by necessity, were peripheral 
inferiors, in duty bound to pay tribute, 
cultural and material, to the supreme 
central nation. 

Instances from history could be 
multiplied. \Vhat concerns you and 
me, today, however, is how to under
stand our own culture, the ways in 
which \Vestern, and more particular
ly American, society usually acts and 
then, by contrast, comparison and dis
cerning Christian appreciation, to ap
praise the other great cultures of East 
and \Vest. By these cultures we are 
daily and often deeply affected . Upon 
each of them in greater or less degree 
we, in turn, exercise powerful influence, 
sometimes creative and beneficent, 
sometimes disturbing and even de
structive. \Vith most of them, we are 
so placed in time and space that, in 
the name of our common humanity 
and of Him who created them and 
us, we must come to terms not of 
surrender, but of understanding and 
whole-hearted co-operation wherever 
that is anyway possible. 

This summer and in the ensuing 
autumn and winter, l\'lethodists will he 
engaged in a timely study entitled 
"Understanding Other Cultures," us
ing a slender volume by Ina Corinne 
Brown, Professor of Anthropology at 
Scarritt College, Nashville, Tenn. Of 
this book Dr. Brown says: "Some idea 
of what culture is and how it operates, 
and some knowledge of ways in which 
human groups have gone about solving 
universal human problems puts a can
dle in the hand and helps in the tm
clcrstanding of other peoples and their 
ways. This book is an attempt to make 
a small contribution to such under
standing. It is written not for the 
anthropologist but for the general read-

A U GUST 1958 

e First e11cow1ter-"Hozv oddl)' they behave!" 

How Oddly They Behave 
By FLORENCE HOOPER 

er with no previous anthropological 
background." •:' 

It will instantly be obvious to any
one with even a rudimentary world 
view how pertinent to the present such 
a study may be made. \Ve need to 
know, for urgent reasons, social, po
litical and , above all, spiritual, how 
essentially alike and how, in many 
cases, justifiably different the world's 
peoples, of whatever race, color, creed, 
political persuasion or economic status, 

''' " Understanding Other Cultnrcs" by Ina 
C . Brmrn. \VJ) .C.S . Lilcratnre llcadquartcrs, 
7820 Reading Rel., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

actnally arc, in their attitudes toward 
life and in their ways of doing things . 
For such a study, whether we our
selves realize it or not, and whether 
secular "experts" admit it or not, the 
widely varied mission-study courses and 
the intimate missionary contacts of 
American Christian women during 
se,·eral decades past, and to-clay, give 
background and preparation. Back of 
these modern studies, and indeed par
ent to them, lie the insights of the New 
Testament. 

\\1hat an astonishing and prcjn
clicc-shattcring surprise mnst have 
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gripped Peter when, in a v1s1011 from 
the Lord, he was categorically in
formed: "\Vhat God has cleansed, 
you must not call common." >) '' Speak
ing of the experience later, the chast
ened apostle said, still a bit uncom
prehendingly: "God has shown me 
that I should not call any man common 
or unclean." ''') Despite all our train
ing, all our Christian ideals, we 
moderns arc often tempted, as was 
Peter, to forget the significance of the 
Yision and to lapse into narrow pro
Yincialism or ignorant bigotry. 

Not all of us find it as easy as Paul 
seems to have done to appraise a 
world-view different from our own, 
"in which we were born and brought 
up." I like to think of him in Athens, 
confronted on every hand by an eclec
tic, pagan idolatry, repugnant to his 
ingrained monotheism at evcf)i possible 
angle, yet able, in sympathetic under
standing, to use the symbols of that 
,·cry idolatry to point his hearers to 
the God \\'11om, he said, "you worship 
as unknown." ... "\Vho is the Lord 
of Heaven and Earth, \Vho Himself 
gives to all men life and breath and 
everything and has made from one 
every nation of men to Jil'e on all the 
face of the earth." ** '' Tiiat was an 
almost unbelievable discernment for 
a Pharisee of the first Christian cen
tury. It is one which anthropologists, 
wittingly or unwittingly, arc confirm
ing every day from facts about races 
and cultures pinpointed and scientific
ally catalogued. \Ve are different, oh, 
how different in our ways of doing 
even the simplest things, but we do 
them all as children of God and we 
work, though gropingly, toward the 
same goals. 

One of the most vivid and con
vincing ways in which we may come 
to realize differences in folkways and 
some of the reasons for them is to com
pare some of our present-day customs 
with those which even the middle-aged 
among us can remember from our 
youth. "No self-respecting woman 
would wear a skirt as short as that." 
Remember the disgusted snort with 
which the "lady" whose "proper" dress 
trailed in the dust of the streets con
demned her daring sister? But now, 
the lady wears a short skirt, too, and 
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**Acts 10:15·28 (RSV) . 
u« Acts 17:22·26 (RSV). 
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suffers never a twinge of conscience 
on that account. \Vhy? Because fash
ions have changed. Again why? Be
cause mocks of locomotion have 
changed and the long, clumsy garment 
gets in any woman's way, lady or not. 
\Ve shall come to see that there is a 
whole range of fashions, customs, what 
you will, which arc, in the last analysis, 
mere adaptations to environment, with 
no "rightness" or "wrongness" at
tached. If we can come to recognize 
this of our own culture, we shall be 
far along the road toward appreciating 
the "whys" of others. So many of the 
things we do are relative to our par
ticular time and place; of so few may 
it be truly said "This way it must be 
and no other." 

Relativity there surely is in the 
details, but underlying them all are 
the absolutes of men's need and of 
men's essential brotherhood as chil
dren of God. Need all have, of food, 
of shelter, of a measure of security both 
material and spiritual, of a family and 
a home. Out of these, in myriad adapta
tions, the world's cultures, the simplest 
and the most complex, have developed. 
Locales have had continual influence 
on the directions cultures take; here 
the treeless desert; there the steaming 
tropics; yonder the temperate zones, 
varied with plains, uplands and for
bidding mountains. Contacts with 
other peoples have had enormous effect 
and so has the lack of contacts. I saw 
a picture in Life magazine a few 
weeks ago showing two Bedouin Arabs 
inspecting curiously and uncompre
hendingly a theodolite in use by a U .S. 
army geodetic team engaged in sur
veying the Libyan Tunisian area. Be
hind them stretched the vast sea of the 
desert in which they and their ancestors 
through countless centuries have de
veloped a characteristic culture, con
ditioned to the desert and adapted to 
it, and worlds away from the culture 
represented by the theodolite. 

Cultures sometimes meet hcadon, 
and the collision may have terrifying 
repercussions. Most of the problems in 
the world today are, in part at least, 
the result of such collisions. Laurens 
Van Der Post in his important outline 
of the conflict of white and African 
ways in South Africa says: "As chil
dren, we used to take our mirrors, 
stand them on the ground in front of 
our tame baboons and then watch the 

creatures as for the first time they 
saw their own faces reflected back at 
them. It was amusing because the ba
boons could not realize that what they 
were looking at in the mirror was the 
reflection of themselves. The mechan
ism of reflection was quite beyond their 
comprehension .... TI1e only explana
tion of what they saw was that there 
was another baboon in front of them. 
... The only solution in the end was 
to pick up the mirror and smash it to 
pieces on the ground, in their rage .... 
The capacity to differentiate reflector 
and reflection in the many-dimen
sional realm of the living spirit is still 
primitive and relatively undeveloped in 
all of us." * >) * * \Vhen we have 
1earncd to sec ourselves in others or 
even in their reflection, we shall begin 
to qualify for understanding other 
cultures. 

"In the Eskimo tongue, man docs 
not exist. But the Men do." So state 
the authors of Hearth in the Snow, 
an informal description of primitive 
races in the Alaskan Peninsula. The 
concept, doubtless, is a product of liv
ing in small groups, huddled against a 
hostile physical environment, isolated 
from all but their own tiny community. 
TI1c stark, inescapable dangers and ne
cessities press heavily on every indi
vidual in the group. They must 
co-operate to survive and they must 
think of each other as individuals. As 
we study cultures it becomes tempting 
to generalize. It is far safer to "come 
down to cases" and consider folkways 
as they apply to human beings as 
persons, not as aggregations. TI1is surely 
seems the Divine way of approach, to 
men as men, each in his own right 
and in his own setting. So some men 
of all cultures have learned to know 
Christ and so do they emerge in Him 
into relation to all other men. Recogni
tion of the sufficiency of Christ for any 
man in any culture when He is honest
ly presented, is one of the great treas
ures we shall gain from this attempt to 
understand why men act as they do. 

Y ct we shall have always to struggle 
against addiction to our own patterns. 
'Ve shall always have to be on guard 
against thinking "How oddly they be
have!" 

" *"* Pages 81-2, The Dark Eve in Africa 
bv Laurens van Der Post, 'Vm. l\forrow & 
Co., Inc., New York . Copyright © 195~ . 
Used by permission of the publishers. 
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\Vorld Outlook 

THIS l'vIONTI-1 conference schools 
of missions arc still being held . 

Supplementary material on the studies 
is being sought for the schools. \VonLD 
OuTLOOK is pleased to bring t\\'o fresh 
supplementary articles for the study on 
"Understanding Other Cultmcs." One 
article is "How Oddly They Behave," 
by l\fos Florence Hooper, and is so 
closely related to the text for the 
coms~ that it can be considered a re
,·ie\\'. l\fay \VonLn OuTI.om:: sm· in 
passing, tl;at though both articles. and 
text arc reproving at om standing 
agape at oddness, there is a great deal 
to be said for it. \Ve do not want to 
be insular, but \\'hat joy it is-what 
high joy it is, what high romance-to 
find a people who seem quite unlike 
ourselves. 

"How oddlv thev behm·e!" can be 
an exclamation o{ delight in these 
conforming ways, as well as an oh
SCT\"ation of censure. 

I-Jelen Kim 's article is one that 
shows. although \'cry modestly, the 
gifts of East to \Vest in general, and 
of Korea to the United States in par
ticular. It is a good story, \\'C think, 
although Dr. Kim \\'eights the gift gi\'
ing. as a comtcous Oriental, in favor 
of the \Vest. 

\Von1.n OunooK staff had a very 
interesting time getting pictmes to go 
\\'ith this article. l\fos Margaret Bill
ingsley. cxccnti,·e secretary -for Korea 
for the \Voman's Di,·ision, offered her 
art trcasmcs to he photographed. There 
\\"Crc so m;im· of them! 111cv were 
hcautiful! \Von1.n 011n.00K did not 
ha,·c enough space on its pages for all. 
rn \\'C ha,·c pictmcs around the office. 
111cy gi,·c a cnltmal tone to the place 
\\·hich. \\'C think. enhances it con
siclcrahlv. 

You ·can sec by the two-page pic
hne story "\Vomen and the l\·fission of 
the Ch1{rch" that the Fifth Asscmblv 
of the \Voman's Socict" of Christian 
Ser\'ice is still with us. E,·en· dav let
ters or com·crsations reflect those spc
cia 1 davs in l\fav. 

111c .first few '~·eeks after 1\sscmblv. 
\Vonrn 011n.00K heard a great clc~l 
:1hont its :\sscmhly booth (together 
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\\'ith Tlic l\Jctliodist \\!om an), the 
pageantry of the Assembly, the a11dio
,·isual aids and the exhibits. \Ve were 
just about to gi,·c up the written and 
reasoned word and go into straight cyc
;ippc;il in missionary education, when 
the second batch of letters came in. 

Now there arc questions about the 
theology of the speakers-the facts 
they brought out-the messages pro 
and con. After all is rc;id and balanced 
up, we ha,·c decided to keep both the 
article and the pictmc messages. \Ve 
do like the pictmcs on the Assembly, 
nevertheless, and we hope you will 
bring them to the attention of yom So
ciety members. It is quite likely that 
they will recognize some of the faces 
in the photographs. 

\Ve hope that you will not miss the 
editorial this month which tells of 
the change of emphasis in some of the 
work of the \Voman's Division of 
Christian Service. Read this editorial 
in conjunction with Miss Lee's article 
on "Chmchcs and a Rmal \Vorkcr." 
Herc is a comparatively new emphasis 
in the home mission task. More and 
more. mral ministry is making its ap
pc;i 1 to deaconesses and missionaries. 
Already the program is bearing fruit. 
The article this month gives indication 
of hca,·icr harvests ahead. 

111c big news of the past month has 
been the addition of Alaska to the 
states of the Union. The news carries 
a great dc;il of interest for P.kthoclists. 
From early days 111e Methodist 
Chmch has had a special privilege in 
being asked by Alaskan officials to do 
special tasks for the people at one time 
or another. Find out how many per
sons in yom church have an intimate 
knowledge of the early l\kthodist mis
sion to Alaska. You may he surprised! 

\Vhcn a deaconess in Kentucky de
cides to use her sabbatical leave in 
working in a Methodist center in 
Korea. that is news, and also it is co
operation of a fine sort. Om readers 
will enjoy l'vfiss 111atchcr's account 
of her experiences in Taejon. 111c ap-

THIS MONTH 

pealing Korc;in children, especially 
those of the Babvfolcl, found their wav 
into her heart.' \Vhcnc,·cr she c1;
tcrccl their room, t11cv stretched out 
their arms and called, '~Grandmother!" 
l\Jiss Thatcher reports that there arc 
not enough 10\·ing arms to meet the 
needs of Korea's children. many of 
whom have working mothers with very 
little time for them. 

How do vou like om co,·er for 
August? Doris Darnell , who has writ
ten stories for \Vom.n Oun,ooK, took 
this pictmc for us in Sicily. \Ve like 
the effect of this white cross against 
the blue of the Italian skv. \Ve feel 
that a cover pictnrc of this kind sym
bolizes for our readers all the summer 
church camps at home and abroad. 
where, at this moment, children. 
young people, and adults arc finding 
satisfying experiences of recreation and 
worship. 

111is month secs a great worldwide 
meeting in Japan-the \Vorld Conven
tion on Christian Education. Jn con
nection with that meeting, read Dr. 
Rrnmbaugh's article on "Om Schools 
in Japan." This is based on a SUT\"CY 
that Dr. Brnm hnugh made in Japan 
and points up the things Christians 
must do to keep schools abreast of the 
times. 

Another way of Christian education 
and of keeping up with the times is 
told in the nrticles on the radio min· 
istn· in rnral Montana . 

\Ve do hope you will read the Letter 
Page this month. All om letter pngcs 
make good rcadim!:. we think. hut this 
month is particularly interesting hc
cm1sc so mmw of our readers will 
recognize the names of the senders. 
111is summer and this fall many Board 
mcm hers and st;i ff me o,·erscas attend
ing various ecumenical meetings . And 
they arc all good letter writers. 

\Ve welcome the new readers who 
have come to ns with this issue. \Ve 
have never had such an influx of sub
scriptions as we hm·c had this past 
month. 1\fay we SCf\'C yon-and may 
you cncomagc us through your com
ments and continued support. 
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WORLD 

OUTLOOK BOOKS 
• Boohs of unusual interest selected by WORLD OUTLOOK for 
commendation to its readers. Order any or all of them from the 
nearest branch of )lOtff "Jl'.lethodist Publishing House. 

l\IY ARABIAN DAYS AND NIGHTS, by 
Eleanor T. Calverley. New York, l!l58: 
Thomas Y. Crowell Company; 182 pages, 
$2.95. 

One of the first woman doctors to go 
to Arabia from America has written in
terestingly of her experiences in old Kuwait. 
Her book contains a fascinating and revealing 
account of l\foslim life and customs and is a 
readable story of difficult but re\\'arding ex
periences as a medical missionan'. A valuable 
contribution to knowledge about medical 
missions in little kno\\'n Arabia. 

INTO THE UNKNOWN, by Ethel Erfonl 
Hewitt. New York, 1957: Pageant Press, 
Inc., 353 pages, $3.50. 

This historical novel about the first Meth
odist mission in the Oregon Territory owes 
much to the diary of Jason Lee. The heroine, 
Anna Maria Pittman, was a member of a 
party of reinforcements sent to the mission 
from the East; and the rather unl ikely 
theory that she had been selected without 
her knowledge by the Mission board to he, 
as she did become, Jason Lee's wife lends 
suspense to the romantic interest in the 
narrative of frontier life and the pioneering 
religious work among the Indians. 

THE SELF AS AGENT, by John l\lacMur· 
ray. New York, 1957: Harper & Brothers; 
230 pages, $3.75. 

The first volume of the 1953-54 Gifford 
Lectures at Glasgow University by the Pro
fessor of Moral Philosopl1y in the University 
of Edinburgh is an activistic and essentially 
Kantian thinker's answer to current existential
ism and logical positivism. Tl1e substitution 
of "I do" for " I think" as the basis of re
flection leads to the concept of the self as 
agent instead of the self as subject and a 
new and more practical form of philosophy 
congenial to theism. 

THE TEN COMMANDMENTS AND 
MODERN l\fAN, by H. G. G. Herklots. 
Fair Lawn, N.J., l!l58: Essential Books, 
Inc., 190 pages, $2.75 . . 

A modern expository treatment of the 
dccalogue by the Vicar of Doncaster, Eng
land. 

THE CASE FOR SPIRITUAL HEALING, 
by Don H. Gross. New York, l!l58: Thomas 
Nelson & Sons; 263 pages, $3.95. 

A survey of current interest in spiritual 
healing and an answer to critics by an 
Episcopalian minister. 
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THE AUTHENTIC NEW TESTAMENT, 
by Hugh J. Schonlicld, New York, 1958: 
The New American Library; 478 pages, 50 
cents. 

A vivid and readable translation of the New 
Testament by a competent Jewish scholar, 
\\'ith comprehensive introduction, notes, 
maps, illustrations, and index. 

WHY BAPTIZE INFANTS? by Harry 
Hutd1iso11. New York, 1957: Greenwich 
Book Publishers; 85 pages, $2.50. 

A Presbyterian answer to questions about 
the baptism of infants; written by a brilliant 
young Scot 11011· serving a leading church in 
Canada. 

NOT BY BREAD ALONE, by Vladimar 
Dudintzev. New York, 1957: E. P. Dutton 
and Company, Inc.; 512 pages. 

This novel of modern Russia portrays the 
darker as well as the brighter side of Soviet 
life. An engineer and inventor who believes 
man cannot live by bread alone battles against 
the materialism of a despotic bureaucrat, is 
arrested and deported to Siberia, but wins in 
the end . The furious controversy in Russia 
about this hook has perhaps attracted more at
tention to it than it would ordinarily have re
ceived, or deserves, though it is well worth 
reading for the light it throws on current 
events bel1ind the curtain. 

THE EVIDENCE OF GOD IN AN EX· 
PANDING UNIVERSE, edited by John 
Clover Monsma. New York, 1958: G. P. 
Putnam's Sons; 250 pages, $3.75. 

Forty recognized scientists-chemists, phys
icists, biologists, mathematicians, and the 
like-have written for this volume forty 
essays declaring their affirmative views on 
the existence of God and the validity of the 
basic beliefs of religion. It is an impressive 
demonstration that good scientists can be 
devout believers. 

MAN'S ESTIMATE OF MAN, by E. H. 
Robertson. Richmond, Virginia, 1958: John 
Knox Press; 126 pages, $2.25. 

Born of the continuing need to interpret 
theology in terms of present-day problems, 
this book sketches in simple terms the con
cepts of man according to the Freudians, the 
Existentialists, and the Marxists. It contrasts 
with these views the Christian estimate of 
man as a free and responsible creature. Tl1e 
author is a Baptist minister, for seven years 
Assistant Head of Religious Broadcasting of 
the British Broadcasting Company. 

l\IETHODISi\I JN ALASKA AND 
HAWAII, by W. Vernon Middleton. 
New York, 1958: lloard o[ Missions 
of The Methodist Church; 144 
pages, 75 cents. 

ADULT LEADER'S GUIDE to "i\Icth
odism in Alaska and Hawaii," by 
Elizabeth Stinson. New York, 1958: 
Hoard o[ Missions o[ The Meth· 
odist Church; 16 pages, 15 cents. 

"New Patterns for Lh·ing Together" 
is the subtitle of this excellent volume 
in the lengthening series of church
widc mission study books of The 
Methodist Church. This theme finds 
express ion in a number of ways. In 
both Alaska and Hawaii mixed ethnic 
strains and differing social traditions 
arc weaving new patterns of life. In 
both territories the promise of im
minent statehood lends a special sig
nificance to the ways in which various 
groups of old residents and new settlers 
arc working out their life in com· 
munity. In each of these emerging 
states the Christian pattern for living 
and for living together offers the fair
est hope of solving the problems they 
face. Both arc strategic frontiers of 
\Vestern civilization, crossroads of 
destiny in. an era when communications 
between East and \Vest are of the 
utmost importance. 

Dr. :t\·!iddlcton's long familiarity 
with the program of Tl1e Methodist 
Church and other religious groups in 
these two Pacific outposts, his knowl· 
edge of the facts, and his perceptive 
understanding of the vital issues give 
this book an authoritative position in 
its field. His imaginative insight, his 
conversational style, and his gift for 
clear and forceful writing make it an 
inviting and interesting study. 

An introduction by Bishop A. Frank 
Smith, line drawings including maps 
of Alaska and Hawaii, questions for 
thought and discussion, a bibliography, 
and an index add to the usefulness of 
the book as a study text. It is a lot of 
hook for seventy-five cents. 

Miss Elizabeth Stinson, Secretary of 
Missionary Education of the Joint Sec
tion of Education and Cultivation·, has 
prepared a valuable guide for leaders 
of study classes using the book as a 
text . A copy of this guide, which sells 
for 15 cents, is sent free with five or 
more copies of the text when ordered 
from the Study Book Office, Room 
540, Board of Missions, 150 Fifth 
Avenue, New York 11, N. Y. 

POWER THAT PREVAILS, by G. Ray 
Jordan. New York, 1958: The Macmillan 
Company; 157 pages, $3. 

The great fact on which Dr. Jordan builds 
this book is that "any individual can study 
prayer and cultivate it with assurance of 
ever-deepening understanding and ever-increas
ing effectiveness." 

Dr. Jordan draws constantly on the best of 
literature and life for apt quotation, ·illustra· 
tion, and parable. He has written on a great 
theme, and this is the latest and perhaps the 
best of his sixteen books. 
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The Moving Finger 
Writes • • • 

» » » EVENTS OF RELIGIOUS AND 

MORAL SIGNIFICANCE DRAWN 

FROM THE NEWS OF THE WORLD 

• Patriarch Alexei, SHf1reme head of the Russian Orthodox Church, gives his be11edic
tion during rece11t ceremonies in 111oscow marhing the fortieth anniversary of the 
reslorntion of the 111oscow Pat1·im·clwte which had been S11/1/1ressecl tmc/er Czar Peter 
the Great i11 1718. Dui-ing the ceremonies, it was mmo1111ced that the long·/1lanned 
meeting between re/n-esentatives of the H'or/d Council of Cl111rcl1es and the Russian 
Orthodox Church will tahe f1lace in the Netherlands August 8-10. 

AUGUST 1958 

111 ethodism in Algeria 
Serves Undisturbed 

t' TIIE FIRST REPORTS FROl\I THE SMALL 

l\tlethodist community in Algeria, since 
the political upheaval that began the 
second week in :t\fay, have reached the 
New York offices of the Board of 
Missions of The Methodist Church. 

No Methodist personnel were in, 
jured nor was Methodist property 
damaged in the riots in Algiers. 

One report dated May 31 told of 
an attendance of 150 persons at a 
united Protestant worship service in 
Algiers on Pentecost, May 25, at the 
height of the crisis which eventually 
brought Gen. Charles de Gaulle to 
power in France and Algeria . The re· 
port said most of those in attendance 
were Arabs and Kabvlcs. Board of 
Missions observers sai~I such a com
paratively large attendance at a Prot
estant service was significant, especially 
considering the tense conditions in 
the city where it was held. 

Another report said that Algerian 
Methodists have voted to proceed with 
plans for a new Christian social center 
in the heart of Algiers . It is expected 
to serve 170 families. The Board of 
Missions has allocated funds for the 
project. 

A report from Algiers elated June 
6 said: 

"It may not be realized that Algeria 
was closed for some time. No mail 
moved either way until May 31. 

"Something new is taking place in 
Algeria , and something new may be 
taking place in history. It may mean 
renO\·ation and brotherhood far beyond 
the borders of Algeria. 

"Looking upon man's struggle for 

e A 111e11101·ial tablet lo the late 
John R. 1l1ott was recently unveiled 
in the 1Vashington Cathedral (Prot· 
eslant E/1isco/wl) b)• Dean Francis 
R. Sa)•re, Jr. Dr. 1l1ott, a ll1etlwdist 
la)'man, was active in mmt)' wo,.Zd
wide church mor1ements and was 
lmown as the "elder statesman of 
Pro/ es/ant ism." 
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Security and Joy 
for YOU ... for Them 
Mail the coupon. Learn how you can assure your
self of present happiness and future security with 
perpetual blessing 
to God"s neglected 
children. This joy 
and blessing can be 
yours by investing 
in God's program 
to spread the gospel 
by means of 

THE 
ANNUITY 

PLAN 
Guarantees you an 
income as long as 
youliveata highrate 
of return with un
questioned safety. 
No loss, no worry, 
no Will trouble. An
nuities in amounts 
from S 100 up. In
vestigate this plan 
which helps your
self and others too. 

Children of Manila 

Kentucky Mission Children 

-:i~ Mail Coupon for Free Book 
"Bright Horizons" explains 

. 

. .. ... The A.nnuitr Plan, answers 
._ .. · questions. Illustrates ti 

:.;;.,;y:~ .Missionary work. •••"' 
·' ..... .... ... ...... 

~-~~~·· ..... "'"' Dept. WOB-39-8 
' :, • t) .. 

\ - ':\. Rev. H. Burnham Kirkland, 
~-- 1 l l. ~" 150FifthAve.,NewYorkl l,N.Y. ..... ._--'" 

Dear Mr. Kirkland: Please send 
me free copy of"Bright Horizons" setting forth ALL 
the advantages of The Annuity Plan. No obligation. 

Name·---------------

Address _____________ _ 

City ________ Zone_ State __ _ 

Division of World Missions and Division of 
Notional Missions of the Board of Missions of 

;5;: 11.~! i;: [.]·]ti 13: (IJ ;t3: I 
I Dept, WOB-39-8 150 Filth Ave .. New York 11, N.Y. 
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life from the vantage point of God's 
Kingdom, we think that we in Algeria 
have a deeper reason than any to 
strive for reconciliation, respect and 
understanding. 

"A visit to Fort National and Les 
Ouadhias i\fay 31-J une 1 was most 
interesting and inspiring. Kabylia (the 
mountainous section of central Al
geria) is not yet within the tremendous 
movements in the cities and the low
lands, but there also something new is 
growing. From deep and untold suffer
ing, people may emerge to a great 
experience of a new day. 

"Our faithful Methodist missionaries 
are remarkable. Yon never saw such 
serenity and happy service! Truly, 
where people suffer together they learn 
to love one another more. 

"You must pray much for Algeria. 
111is land is no isolated spot on the 
map, but a great country very close 
to all other countries, part and parcel 
of a whole world at grips with this 
frightful problem: How shall we learn 
to live together as humans, each man 
respecting his neighbor?" 

The Methodist Church has twenty
five missionaries in North Africa, in
cluding Tunisia as well as Algeria. 
Personnel are stationed in Algiers, Con
stantine, Fort National, Les Ouadhias, 
Oran and Tunis. Most of the work is 
done through social-evangelistic cen
ters, dispensaries, hostels and homes 
for boys and girls, village visitation and 
literacy-literature projects. 

Methodist membership in Algeria 
and Tunisia is about 600 and church 
school enrollment is about 400. There 
are six organized churches. 

)) (( 

Call Issued for 
Indmtrial Conference 

p A CALL TO THE FIRST NATIONAL 

Industrial Relations Conference of 
The Methodist Church to be held in 
Cincinnati, Ohio, Oct. 30-Nov. 2, 
has been issued by seven spbnsoring 
agencies. Theme of the conference will 
be "111e Church m a V../ orking 
\Vorld." 

The call, signed by heads of the 
several sponsoring agencies, says that 
the purpose of the conference includes 
"an attempt ... to understand more 
fully the economic and ethical aspects 
of the industrial age and to answer 
the question, 'How can 111C Methodist 
Church and its members minister more 
effectively in this new age?' " 

Some 750 persons will be invited to 
attend. 

111e cooperating agencies are: the 

NOW for the first 
ti me ... hear the 
inspiring story 
of Wesley's 
conversion 
~ 

1n song 

INVISIBLE 

FIRE 
The Invisible Fire is an original 

oratorio ... portraying in music the 
conversion experience of John Wes
ley. ]\!any of the words are drawn 
from documents of the Wesley fam. 
ily. The hymns of Charles Wesley 
have been used liberally. Also used 
are letters of the two brothers and 
their mother, Susanna Wesley, the 
journals of both John and Charles 
W eslcy, the sermons of John, a selec
tion by William Cowper, and pas· 
sages from the Holy Scriptures. 

Cecil Effinger did the composing 
and orchestration and Tom DrivPr 
wrote the libretto. Thor Johnson 
conducted the Kansas City Philhar· 
monic Orchestra and National Ilfotli
odist Student Movement chorus. Art
ists Ilona Kombrink, soprano; An
drew White, baritone; Andrew Illc
Kinley, tenor; and Ilonnie Jones, 
contralto, sing the solo parts. 

This record was made al the world 
premiere of "The Invisible Fire." It 
was sung at the closing session of the 
Sixth Quadrennial National Method· 
ist Student Conference held at the 
University of Kansas. High Fidelity, 
33 1/3 LP Record . . postpaid, $4.95 

Add state sales tax If nccessary
none on interstate orders 

THE METHODIST 
PUBLISHING HOUSE 

Please order from House serving you 
Baltimore 3 • Chicago 11 • Cincinnati 2 
Dallas I • Detroit I • Kansas City 5 
Nashville 2 • New York 11 • Pittsburgh 
30 • Portland 5 • Richmond 15 • San 

Francisco 2 
Shop at our COKESBURY BOOK STORES: 

Atlanta , 72 Broad St., N. W. 
Boston, 577 Boylston St. 

Los Angeles, 5244 Santa Monica Blvd. 
Nashville, 417 Church St. 
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Board of Evangelism, the Board of 
Lay Activities, the Board of Social and 
Economic Relations, the Commission 
on Chaplains, the Board of Education, 
and the Division of National :Missions 
and the \Voman's Division of Chris
tian Service of the Board of Missions. 

Featured speakers will include: Dr. 
Albert E. Outler, professor in Perkins 
School of Theology, Southern tvleth
oclist University, Dallas, Texas; Dr. 
John lVlcConncll, clean of the graduate 
school at Cornell University, Ithaca, 
N.Y.; Dr. \Villiam Gowlancl of Luton, 
England; Dr. James S. Thomas, staff 
member of the Board of Education, 
Nashville; and Dr. Henry Hitt Crane 
of Central i\fothodist Church, Detroit. 

The conference will also include a 
commemoration of the fiftieth anni
versary of the adoption of the Social 
Creed. 

The opening worship scn•icc will be 
held at 4 P.llL on Oct. 30 in Christ 
Church (Episcopal) in Cincinnati. 
Other sessions will be held in the head
quarters hotel, the Sheraton-Gibson. 
Eel Stallings of Oakland, Calif., will be 
the song leader. 

Commissions are preparing for dis
cussion groups under four major head
ings: I. The Christian Faith and the 
Industrial Age; II. The \Vorld in 
\Vhich \Ve \Vork; III. The Church 
as an Instrument in the Changing 
Industrial Order; and IV. The Chris
tian in the \Vorking \Vorlcl. 

Leaders of Group I are Professor 
Georgia Harkness of the Pacific School 
of Religion, Berkeley, Calif., and Dr. 
Clinton Gardner of Candler School of 
Theology, Emory University, Ga. 

Group II leaders are: Dr. Han-cy 
Seifert of Southern California School 
of Theology, Claremont; Dr. John 
McConnell of Cornell University; Dr. 
Norman Leonard, department of eco
nomics, Ohio \Vcslcyan University, 
Delaware; and Dr. Margaret Benz of 
the department of sociology, New York 
University. 

Dr. i\forrny Leiffcr of Garrett Bib
lical Institute, Evanston, III., and Dr. 
Edward Carothers of the First Meth
odist Church, Schenectady, N.Y., arc 
working with Commission III. 

Preparing discussion papers for 
Group IV are Dr. Claude Evans, chap
lain of Southern Methodist University, 
Dallas, Texas, and Dr. Nathan Bailey 
of American University, \Vashington, 
D.C. 

Registrations are being handled 
through the offices of the Board of 
Social and Economic Relations, 740 
Rush Street, Chicago, Ill. 
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Friends Flock to Buy When You 
Show These New Christmas 
Card PER.101/ALl\'. >. 
Just show these smart new Christmas Card "Per
sonals" to your friends and neighbors. You'll be 
amazed at how many orders they'll be glad to 
give you. That's because today it's considered 
chic to ma il "Personal" Cards- the kind with 
the sender's name printed on each one. That's 
why these "Personals" sell so fast-why it's easy 
for you to make up to f~G.00 rm hour in 5pnrc timc
jusl hy visiting with people you know! 

YOU MAKE ALMOST $1~ 
ON EVERY DE LUXE BOX! 
Thnt's right. Every time one of your friends gives you 
nn order for.n De luxe box of·• Personal'' Christmns Cards 
you keep almost $1 for your:::;clf! No wonder it's so easy 
to quickly pick up an extra $50 or $100- in spare time. 

FREE' PORTFOLIOS of 42 
• TOP FAVORITES •• 

Coupon at r ioht en titl es you to GENERAL CARD CO., Dept. 186-J 
receive, absolut< .. ly F'HE8, 42 of 11300 W. Jacl,son··a1vd •• Chicago 7, Ill. 1 these smart Chris tmas Cards- I Please send me, absolutely FREE, your Portfolios of 42 
nlle.ulusi1•r-nlldiffe1·rnt! Along Exclusive •·Personal" ChriHmas Cards - your FREE I 
~:~~~l~~~;~~l!':,iP l~~~:~~ldS~~~ I ~l~tt~l~~s~:u~i~~r;}~orn~,a~~~t~ ~nl~tG~~t~~~~~~· Ar's~ ~~~d I 
tioncry,Gift\Vrapping-i;,Chri i;t- I me, on anproual, 2 Box Assortments that l cnn sell for 
mns Dccorncions nnd Evcrydn~· cash right nwny! OChcck here if you r ni;c is under l-'. I 
Greet inf.! Cnrtl.s, ns well n~ 2 big I 
box assortments of oth crChrist -

io~vs~~;d5~~np~~~~~~· !~~~~~~ I N:im~--······-········-·····---···-·---···-··-····-··-··--·------····· 
~s~~~o~s~~l~;..~~t ~~: I Address ........................................ ....... .......... .... .. 
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Helen L. Johnson 
Promotion Secretary 

Y' l\'hss HELEN L. JOHNSON HAS REEN 

elected to the newly-created post of 
Secretary of Promotion (for the work 
of the \Voman's Division of Christian 
Sen•ice) in the Board of l'viission's 
Joint Section of Education and Cul
tivation. Miss Johnson, who is cur
rently associate secretary of Youth 
\Vork in the Joint Section, will take 
up her new duties in the autumn. 

A native of Kcni1ebunk, Maine, 
where her family still lives, Miss John
son is a graduate of the Lucy \V ebb 
Hayes National Training School in 
\Vashington, D.C. Commissioned a 
deaconess of The Methodist Church, 
she sen•ecl as pastor's assistant in the 
Summerfield Methodist Church, Pitts
burgh; as field worker in the Pittsburgh 
Conference \V.H.M.S.; and then as 
field worker under the national \Vom
an's Home Missionary Society. \Vith 
the unification of Methodism, she 
joined the staff of the \Voman's Di
vision of Christian Service as secretary 
of Youth \Vork. 

As a New York City resident, Miss 
Johnson is a member of Mctropolitan
Duane Methodist Church. 

PAPER TABLE COVERS 
WHITE EMBOSSED POSTAGE PAID 

40 in. x 300 It . @ $6.45 Roll 

Write for our Church Kitchen Equipment 
Catalog 

SW ARTZ & CO., ROANOKE 2, VA. 

~---... ..-~COLOR SLIDES 

Write: 

80 Bible Lands Views 
(with commentary) 

BIBLE LANDS VISUALIZED 
2006 Fruit St., Dept. W 

Huntington, lndiJna 

Free to WRITERS 
seeking a book publisher 

Two foot· filled , illustrated brochures tell how 
to publish your book, get 40% royalties, na
tional advertising, publicity nnd promotion. 
Free editorial :ippraisal. Write Dept. RH us 

Exposition Press/ 386 4th Ave., N.Y. 16 
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Helping Thousands ... 

To 

Find 

Adventure 

and 

Contentment 

in their 

Older Years 

MATURE YEARS 
Sixty-four sparkling pages of stimulating reading in each big quar
terly issue ... especially written (printed in large, easy-to-read 
type) fo1 older adults, working or retired, active or shut-in ... 

• personal interest features 

• reports of older adults in today's world 

• hobbies and travel 

• projects and interest-activities 

• International Lesson interpretations 

• devotional helps 

• daily meditations 

• spiritual counsel on personal problems 

YOU CAN 
HELP OTHERS 

SEND GIFT 
SUBSCRIPTIONS 

ORDER NOW 

r···a···N··i··1·····s·····1···~··5··c;·····i·····1··i·A···e···~ . . . . .................................................................................. 

Baltimore 3 
Detroit 1 
Pittsburgh 30 
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Chicago 11 
Kansas City 6 

Portland 5 

Cincinnati 2 
Nashville 2 

Richmond 16 

Dallas 1 
New York 11 

San Francisco 2 

GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS 
MATURE YEARS 

TO------------

Street or RFD ----------

City-------------

State------------

TO-------------

Street or RFD ----------

City -------------

State------------

TO -------------

Street or RFD----------

City-------------

State------------

Gift Cards From ---------

D Payment Enclosed D Charge My Acct. 
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Overseas Pastors 
In Trai11i11g Program 

t' AnouT TWENTY J:v!ETIIODIST 

churches, from Florida to Oregon, will 
have an international ministry for fi,·e 
months this year under a new program 
of the Division of \V orld l\fasions of 
the Board of Missions of 111e Method
ist Church. 

Starting in mid-June the churches, 
which arc on ten pastoral charges, will 
have as their assistant pastor an ex
perienced Methodist minister from 
some African or Asian country. 

111e assistant pastorate will be the 
second phase of a specialized training 
program for ten senior Methodist 
ministers from overseas. Since February 
the ministers, representing seven Asian 
and African lands, hm·e been studying 
together at Drew 111eological Semi
nary, l\fadison, N .J. The classroom 
phase of their training ended the last 
week in l\fay, and the five-month in
ternship as assistant pastors will be 
the second phase of the program. 

The Division of \Vorld Missions 
initiated the program for bringing 
overseas ministers to the United States 
for special training with two purposes 
in mind: to strengthen the ministerial 
Jcaclcrship of overseas Methodist 
churches and to help create better un
derstanding between overseas areas 
and the American church. 

The church to which the overseas 
ministers have been appointed: 

Rev. Kenneth Choto, Southern Rho
desia, to the Lexington Larger Parish 
(six churches), Lexington, Va., Rev. 
DePriest \Vhye, pastor. 

Rev. Johnston S. Q. Bakhsh, Pak
istan, to the First Methodist Church, 
Eugene, Ore., Rev. Clarence J. Fors
berg, pastor. 

Rev. Ong Chaik Ghee, Singapore, 
to St. Mark's Methodist Church, At
lanta, Ga., Rev. Dow Kirkpatrick, pas
tor. 

Rev. Pedro F . Daludado, Philippines, 
to the Micanopy, Fla., Methodist Cir
cuit (four churches) , Rev. T. J. Price, 
Jr., pastor. 

Rev. A. Davadas Jacob, India, to the 
High Street Methodist Church, Mun
cie, Ind., the Rev. Harold Neel, pastor. 

Rev. James C. Lal , India , to the 
Grace Methodist Church, Roanoke, 
Va., Rev. L. D. Nave, pastor. 

Rev. Sin Oh Pak, Korea, to the First 
Methodist Church, Indiana, Pa., Rev. 
R. \V. Faus, pastor. 

Rev. Nobuya Utsunomiya, Japan, to 
the 111ird Avenue Methodist Church, 
Columbus, Ohio, Rev. T. C. \Vhite
honse, pastor. 
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Rev. Daya Prakash Titus, India, to 
the First Methodist Church, Tampa, 
Fla., Rev. M. C. Cleveland, pastor. 

Rev. Jose Q. Raquindin, Philippines, 
to the Canal Lewisville Methodist 
Church and two other Methodist 
charges covering Meigs and Coshocton 
Counties in Ohio, Rev. Russell A. Hoy, 
pastor at Canal Lewisville. 

Each overseas minister was ap
pointed to the type of church (or 
churches) which parallels most closely 
the type he serves in his home coun
try, the Rev. Dr. Ashton A. Almand, 
associate treasurer of the \Vorld Di
vision, said. Dr. Almand is the Division 
executive in charge of the training pro
gram. 

"\Ve tried, for instance, to place a 
rural pastor from overseas in a circuit, 
larger parish or other rural situation 
in this country, a city pastor in a city 
church and a minister working with 
students in his homeland in a 'college 
church' here," Dr. Almand explained. 

Each overseas minister will be an 
assistant pastor in the fullest sense of 
the term, Dr. Almand said. 

"111e host churches and pastors un
derstand that the overseas man will be 
a working member of the church staff," 
he added. "He will do pastoral calling, 
teach Sunday school classes, work with 
youth groups, meet with commissions 
and the Official Board, preach and 
otherwise enter into every possible 
phase of the church's life. 

"Letters from host pastors indicate 
that they feel the coming of the guest 
minister will be a significant and 
valuable experience for their congrega
tions. Some have written that they are 
thrilled with the possibilities." 

Host churches will provide room 
and board for the overseas minister 
during the five months, Dr. Almand 
said, and other expenses will be born 
by the \Vorld Division. 

In Nm·cmber the ministers will com
plete their in-scr\'ice training and will 
asscm ble in New Yark for a two-clay 
evaluation of the entire training pro
gram. 

The four months of academic work 
just completed at Drew include study 
in the Bible and biblical theology, 
Christian ethics and a special seminar 
de\·otecl to the individual needs of the 
pastors. 

)) « 
~1 etlwdist rv omen 
Visit Africa 

P ]\fas. J. FOUNT TILUIAN, PRESIDENT 

of the \Voman's Division of Christian 
Service, and Mrs. C. A. Bender, a 
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Di,·ision specialist in international re
lations, arc visiting l\'1cthodist mission 
fields in Africa this summer. 

Mrs. Tillman, who left the United 
States May 24, is visiting Methodist 
work in Liberia, Angola, the Belgian 
Congo, Southern Rhodesia, Mozam
bique and the Union of South Africa. 
In August she will be in Europe to 
attend the executive committee meet
ing of the V/orld Methodist Council 
and committee meetings of the \ Vorld 
Council of Churches. She will return 
to the United States August 13. 

l\1Irs. Bender, an associate scccrtary 
of the Department of Christian Social 
Relations of the \Voman's Di,·ision, 
will visit l'vlethodist mission areas in 
Africa and then will continue on 
around the world, visiting India, Pak
istan, Burma, Thailand and Hong 
Kong. She will observe the refugee 
work of the churches and the United 
Nations and will visit projects sup
ported by UNICEF (United Nations 
Children's Fund). Mrs. Bender is the 
official UN observer of the \Voman's 
Division. She will return to the U. S. 
August 22. 

)) « 
Idahoan ls First 
Civilian Cha/Jlain 

P Tim REv. GEORGE H. I-IunER, PASTOR 

of the First Methodist Church, Nam
pa, Idaho, is the first Methodist min
ister to become a "civilian chaplain" 
among American service personnel 
overseas. I-le will go to Okinawa. 

The "civilian chaplaincy" is a new 
international ministry to off-post, off
duty American servicemen in such 
areas of the Far East as Japan, Hong 
Kong, Taiwan, and now Okinawa and 
the Ryukyu Islands. The Methodist 
Church is participating in the program 
through the Division of \Vorld Mis
sions of the Board of Missions. 

\Vith the appointment of l\'lr. 
Huber, Methodism becomes the third 
denomination to provide a civilian 
chaplain among service personnel. l11c 
new United Prcsbvterian Church in 
the U.S.A. has sucl1 workers in Japan 
and Korea and the Protestant Epis
copal Church in Hong Kong. l11e pro
gram may soon be extended to 
Germany, North Africa and the Pan
ama-Caribbean area. 

l'vlr. Huber, who has been pastor of 
the 900-member First Church in 
Nampa since 1955, probably will leave 
for Okinawa in August. His work in 
the Ryukyus will be among servicemen 
of all branches of the armed forces. 
As a U.S. l'viarine chaplain in \Vorld 
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\Var II, !\fr. Huber scn·cd in Okinawa 
and elsewhere in the Pacific area. 

A native of Ohio, Mr. Huber is a 
graduate of Asbury College, \Vilmore, 
Ky., and of the Boston University 
School of T11cology. Before his ap· 
pointment to Nampa, he had served 
the Methodist church at Montesano, 
\\Tash., and the First Methodist 
Church at Albany, Ore. 

The civilian chaplaincy program is 
under the over-all supervision of the 
Committee on Christian :Ministry to 
Servicemen in the Far East, a group 
composed of representatives of the 
General Committee on Chaplains (in
terdenominational) and the Di\'ision 
of Foreign Missions of the National 
Council of Churches. The vice-chair
man of the Committee on Christian 
Ministry is the Rev. Dr. Thoburn T. 
Brumbaugh, an executive secretary for 
Korea, Japan and Okinawa of the 
Methodist Board of Missions. 

In Okinawa Mr. Huber will work 
with military chaplains and the new 
Okinawa Christian Council, which 
represents the Protestant churches in 
the R yukyus. 

The Methodist Church through the 
Di,·ision of \Vorld l\fosions needs 
both additional personnel and financial 
support for the work of civilian chap
lains, Dr. Brumbaugh said. Persons 
interested in the program may write 
Dr. M. 0. \Villiams, 150 Fifth Ave., 
New York 11, N .Y. 

» « 
Seminary Names First 
Cit)' Church Teacher 

P t\ YOUNG l\IAN WHO STUDIED TO BE 

a city planner and then become min
ister to an overcrowded, underprivi
leged Baltimore community has been 
chosen to become Methodism's first 
seminary professor of City and Church 
Planning. 

T11e Rev. Clifford C. Ham, Jr., co· 
pastor of the Broadway-East Baltimore 
Parish, will become the first professor 
of City and Church Planning at \Ves
ley T11eological Seminary. This semi
nary will open in September on the 
American University Campus in \Vash
ington, D.C. It is moving from \Vest
minster, !\1Id., where it has been 
located for seventy-seven years. 

The new professorship has been 
initiated and underwritten by the De
partment of City \Vork of the Division 
of National Missions of The Methodist 
Church. T11e announcement of the 
new post came during the Baltimore 
Annual Conference and was made 
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jointly by the Board of Ivlissions, \Ves
ley Seminary President Norman L. 
Trott and Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam, 
\Vashington Area bishop who is also 
president of the Board of Governors 
of the Seminary. 

Dr. Philip C. Edwards, an associate 
secretary in the Department of City 
\\Tork, :md a former resident of Balti
more and \Vashington, said that iVIr. 
Ham will he "the first professor in 
the field of church and city planning 
in any Ivlcthodist theological seminary, 
if not in any theological seminary. \Ve 
see in this the beginning of a most 
important development in relating the 
church more effectively to the fields of 
city planning and urban redevelop
ment." 

At the seminary, Mr. Ham will 
eventually develop a program to train 
\Vesley Seminary students through 
supervised work in Baltimore and 
\Vashington churches and through di
rect cooperation with city planning 
and urban renewal agencies located in 
the Capital City. 

Church officials also foresee seminars 
and other training sessions for min
isters, missionaries and church execu
tives who have already completed 
seminary but wish training in this new 
field. 

Next year, :Mr. Ham will lecture at 
the Seminary and begin studies at the 
University of Pennsylvania that will 
lead to a Ph.D. in City Planning, which 
he will earn before receiving the rank 
of full professor. Already the thirty
four-ycar-old minister has a Bachelor 
of City Phmning degree from Massa
chusetts Institute of Technology 
( 1948), a Bachelor of Divinity degree 
from Andover Newton Theological 
School, Newton Center, Massachusetts 
( l 952) and a i\'1aster of Sacred The
ology in Social Ethics degree from 
Boston University School of Theology 
( 1952). 

>> << 
Christian Council 
Formed in Okinawa 

z:> A :r·mw PROTESTANT CouNcIL HAS 
been added to the world-wide family 
of such ecumenical councils around 
the world, by the organization of the 
Okinawa Christian Council in the 
Ryukyu Islands. TI1e symbol of evan
gelical cooperation in Christian en
deavor brings in to fellowship several 
denominational and interdenomina
tional bodies in these Islands. TI1e 
largest of the participating groups is 
the United Church of Christ of Oki
nawa, with which Methodists, Prcsby-
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terians, Reformed, Evangelical and 
Reformed, Disciples and other mission 
boards in the United States cooperate. 
Other denominations with churches 
and evangelistic programs in the Ry
ukyus now united for cooperation in
clude the Episcopal Church which 
also has filial tics with the Seikokwai 
or Holy Catholic Church in Japan, 
the Baptists who arc related to the 
American Baptist Missionary Society, 
and the Seventh-Day Adventists. 
Church \Vorld Service is also related 
to this new Christian Council, as is 
also the Japan Bible Society which 
provides scriptural material in the 
Japanese language for all Protestant 
churches in the Islands. A downtown 
bookstore in the capital city of Naha 
is rapidly becoming the recognized 
"Christian Center" for many types of 
activities in Okinawa and extending 
out to the various islands in the Archi
pelago. 

TI1c Rev. Chuzo Nakazato, pastor of 
the Shuri Church of Christ and one 
of the veteran Christian leaders in the 
Islands, is the chairman of the new 
Council. Canon Vv. C. Heffner of 
the Protestant Episcopal Mission and 
the Rev. \Valter \V. Krider of the 
Methodist Board of l'vlissions are of
ficials in the new organization. The 
Okinawa Christian Council expects 
soon to establish relationships with 
the International Missionary Council 
and to take its proper part in the ecu
menical activities that arc so important 
a part of Protestant evangelical activity 
around the world. Denominational 
bodies in Okinawa are also establishing 
proper relationships with the \Vorld 
Council of Churches. 

Ralph Stoody 
Given Degree 

)) << 

z:> TI-IE REV. Dn. RALPH SToonY OF 
New York, public relations director of 
TI1c Methodist Church, received an 
honorary Doctor of Letters (Litt.D.) 
degree from The American University 
in \Vashington, D.C., on June 8. 
· He was cited as "one of the most 

outstanding public relations executives 
related to a Protestant church," said 
Dr. Hurst R. Anderson, president of 
the university, who conferred the de
gree. 

Dr. Stoody has been general secre
tary and director of the Commission 
on Public Relations and Methodist 
Information since the agency was 
cs ta blishcd in 1940 as TI1c Methodist 
Church's general news service. 

Fl comPLETE LIBRARY OF 

'RELIGIOUS fiLMS 
WR.ITE FOR YOUR. FREE COPY 

OF OUR FIL.M CATALOG 
THE Pi;?.O.J ECTOR 

{11LM {blBRARY ~ERVICE 
'Jlie J\,{etfioiiff P11Efisfting J{ousLJ 

Plrau orJu lrom Housl! Mnirig rou 
hhimou: l • Chicogo 11 • Cincinnati 2 • Dollo1 I 
Drtroit 1 • Kon101 City 6 • No1hille 2 • tkll' York 11 
Pittsburgh JO • Portland S • Richmond 16 • Son Francisco ! 

Shop ot 011r COKESBURY BOOK STORES in thtsc cities: 
Atlanta, 72 Brood St., N.W. • Boston, Sn Boylston Sr. 

Los Angeles, 52'4 Santa Monico Bl•d. 

RAISE EXTRA MON EV 
For Your Grou.p or Yourself 

E ~h~\~.~~ ~~~u. I~~~ !:~.~s ~~~h~s?n,~;, 
A ll 0C(':1s lo 11, lt e llgluus s;reetln~ cant box 
:is ~mrtments, J.:lrts, 50 f11r SI.50 up Name 
JmprlntC'd Christmas Cnrds. P1·uf1t!! to 
I 00l1(1. IJonus. Write for Special l'Jan, 
Feature boxes on nppro v:il, Free Album 

e,;;;n;r;_;i0i9,. of Persona l Christmas Ca.rt.ls & Stationery. 3ij!ltllf'3'!1 NEW ENGLA!"D ART PUBLISHERS 
~ North Abington 868, Mass. 

Dir~ct F'actory 
Prices & Discounts 
To Churches, Clubs. 
Lodges, Schools 
and All Organ iza· 
tions. 
O<cr 4 G.000 in
st itutions own 
nncl use modern 
l\lonroe Folding 
Ilnnqnct Tables. 
'r'rite for tb e nrw 
MONflOE 50TH 
ANKIYETISA It Y 
CATALOG of 
Folding T nb les, 
Foldin:t Chairs, 
Trucks, Movable 
Pnrtit ions, Fold· 
ing niscrs, etc. 
Get our s~ecinl prices. 
qunntity discounts, also terms. 
Monroe Co., 116 Church St., Colfax, Iowa 

TOPS OF 
MASONITE 

PRESDWOOD • FIR 
& BIR CH PLYWOOD • 
LINOLEUM• PLASTICS 

STRONG, RIGID 
TUBULAR 

STEEL LEGS 

Send Tor folder with tomplete spedtftalions. 

MITCHELL MANUFACTURING· CO. 
2748 S. 34th St., Milwaukee 46. Wis .• Dept. T 

Previously, he scr\'ed Methodist pas
torates in St. Albans and St. Johns
bury, Vt., Portland, Mc., and Fall 
River, Mass. 

(423] 49 
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LORD'S PRAYER 
JEWELED PEN if you can 

''COUNT THIS CASH'' 

Just to prove how easily you can earn 
$50 CASH and More .•. in spare time! 
Count the cash and mail coupon today. We will send 
you as a gift a lovely jeweled "Lord's Prayer" pen. 
Included with your gift will be Elmira's "Try It" Sales 
Kit of Christmas cards and gift items. Also included: 
Free sample imprinted note paper, Free napkins for 
order-taking, and Free catalog showing full line. 
Turn spare time into money - make up to 100% profit 
taking orders from friends. 

Ball point pen with rhinestone cross 
attractively finished in white and gold. By looking 
thru the tiny magnifying glass atop plunger you can 
read clearly The Lord's Prayer. Truly a pen that's dis
tinctively different. Easily worth $1.50 or more. 

COSTS NOTHING TO TRY! 
Mail coupon, or write: ELMIRA CARD CO., Dept. PC831, Elmira, N.Y. 

• - LIMITED OFFER - WRITE TODAY• -
I I 
I ELMIRA CARD· CO. DEPT. PC831, ELMIRA, N.Y. I 
I I counted S in ca•h. Send my gift of FREE I 

I 
Lord ' s Prayer Pen. Also "try.out" Sales Kit, Chri•tmas I 
ca rd• ON APPROVAL, plus sample stationery, napkins and 

I other free item•. I'm interested in making spa re time money. I 

I Nome I 
I Address I 
I City Zone_Stote I 
I 0 Check here for special Group Fund-Raising Pion : 

·-----------------

·.- ·. ~ ':. ·. 
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FOLDING TABLES and CHAIRS 
Are Versatile and Economical ... Ideal for Today's Growing Churches 

• FOLDS QUICKLY 

• ADJUSTABLE LEGS 

• TWO FINISHES 

New Vircomatic Adjustable Folding Tables s2eso 
Two Sixes .•. Any Height From 21 to 31 Inches up 

(Illustrated above.) Herc at an economical 
price is our new sturdy versatile trigger-light 
adjustable folding table for the church kitchen, 
office, classroom or recreation room-wherever 
it is most needed. Easy to move and convenient 
to store. Folds quickly to 2% inch thickness. 
Instant adjustment in one-inch steps from 21 to 
31 inches high-just press the automatic lock 
trigger and raise or lower to the height you 
need. Unique folding leg assembly telescopes for 
added strength and neatest appearance. Un
matched in quality, workmanship and design, 
these new tables arc finished in Masonite or 
Vircolite plastic tops permanently bonded to 
%-inch plywood frame, strong steel underframc. 

The edges are finished in deluxe aluminum 
mounding. Durable tubular steel leg assembly 
rigid and non-tipping at any height-with rub
ber tips on feet to protect your floors. 

These tables come in two sizes, 30x72 inches 
and 30x96 inches, each, adjustable to any height 
that suits the need. Genuine Vircolite tops avail
able in tan linen or gray linen patterns-please 
specify when ordering. 

Many of today's growing churches are discov
ering these versatile folding tables as the prac
tical and ideal answer to their pressing need 
for additional space. Ideal for any room in your 
church. Order by numbers listed at right; 
specify size. Transportation extra from Conway, 
Arkansas; specify truck or rail shipment. 

DS-5608. Masonite Top 30x72 Inches 
Each, Shpg. wt., 55 lbs. . $30.50 
Multiples of 2, sh pg. wt., llO lbs ... each, $29.50 
Dozen, shpg. wt., 660 lbs. . . each, $28.50 

DS-5618. Masonite Top . . . 30x96 Inches 
Each, shpg. wt., 70 lbs. $34.25 
Multiples of 2, sh pg. wt., 140 lbs ... each, $33.25 
Dozen, sh pg. wt., 840 lbs. . each, 3 2.25 

DS-5808. Vircolite Top ... 30x72 Inches 
Each, sh pg. wt., 81 lbs. . .. ..... $41.00 
l\foltiples of 2, sh pg. wt., 162 lbs . .. each, $40.00 
Dozen, shpg. wt., 972 lbs. . . each, $39.00 

DS-5818. Vircolite Top . . . . . .. 30x96 Inches 
Each, sh pg. wt., 99 lbs. . ... . .. $48.50 
Multiples of 2, shpg. wt., 198 lbs . .. each, $47.50 
Dozen, sh pg. wt., 1188 lbs ...... . each, $46.50 

BUDGET TERMS· are available to you at no 
extra cost: Figure the total cost of all purchases, 
applicable to tables and chairs, and write us for 
information concerning budget terms. We will 
send plan showing payment when ordering and 
monthly payments. 

WHEELED STORAGE CARTS for folding chairs 
and table arc available to you at moderate cost; 
write for information. These arc ideal for stor
age when you have limited space and need to get 
tables and chairs cleared away. 

Add st<tle sales tax If necessary-none on Interstate ordert. 

Vireo All-Steel $400 
Folding Chairs up 

(Illustrated below.) Ilondcrized all
steel folding chair perfect for pro
viding added seating arrangements 
to classroom, dining room, office, rec
reation room or sanctuary. The legs 
and frame of this superbly con
structed chair are of 19 guage tubu
lar steel. Comfortable concave
formed seat; reinforced. Overall 
height, closed, 39 inches; open 3014 
inches. Width, 18% inches; front of 
scat is 171,6 inches from floor. Legs 
are rubber-tipped to prevent slip
ping and sliding. Finished in beige, 
chip-resistant baked enamel. This 
chair provides both comfort and 
economy and is easily moved. Con
veniently stored. Sold in multiples 
of four. 

This chair is the answer to to
day's growing church's need for more 
seating with a limited amount of 
space. When one room is to serve 
the purpose of a dining room and a 
recreation room these chairs can he 
easily moved and conveniently stored. 
Will match table at left. DS-127. 
Transportation extra from Conway, 
Ark.; specify truck or rail shipment. 
Shpg. wt., per chair, 11 lbs., 12 ozs. 
1-24 each, $5.12 
25-99 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . each, $4. 9 5 
100-199 . . . each, $4. 70 
200-299 . . each, $4.55 
300-399 . each, $4.40 
400-499 . . each, $4.15 
500 or over . . . . each, $4.00 

'Jlie "Metfiodift Fubfisliing J-{ousLJ 
Please order from House serving you 

llaltimorc 3 • Chicago 11 • Cincinnati 2 • Dallas 1 
Nashville 2 • New York 11 Pittsburgh 30 • Portland 5 

• Detroit I • Kansas City 6 
Richmond 16 • San Francisco 2 

Shop at our COKESBURY BOOK STORES in these cities: • Atlanta, 72 Broad St., N. W. 
Boston, 577 Boylston St. • Los Angeles, 5244 Santa Monica Blvd. • Nashville, 417 Church Street 
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/lt;w" ~ottoweo' cup of mgat 
/Je/ped me ln8f<e l/02 in .3 lt'(I()/« ! 

Where we live, neighbors are forever dropping in to borrow something 
or ask about a recipe or just chat a bit - and frankly, I enjoy it. Ordinar
ily, I wouldn't dream of selling them anything, but for quite a while I'd 
been feeling sort of depressed - what with Christmas coming and not 
much extra money around - so I decided to send off the coupon for 
Chilton cards, just to see if I could earn the extra money I needed, too. 
Well, the day my four-box sample kit arrived, my friend Elaine dropped 
in to borrow a cup of sugar and right away she spied those cards. Like 
me, she just loved them - and before I knew it, she'd bought one of the 
boxes and ordered three more! That was just the beginning! In the next 
three weeks, just by showing my Chilton cards, I made $102 ! Call it sell
ing if you like - but I call it the nicest, easiest way to make money I 
ever heard of! Now I know how our club can get the new chairs we need 
... and how I can have enough money for all kinds of extras! 

Why not make extra money this pleasant way yourself? It's easy to get 
started with Chilton's special introductory offer! 

ALL 4 BOXES 
Yours for only $1.00 

NOEL PARCHMENT 
21 Parchment Christmas Cards 
featuring exquisite winter scenes 
in muted gray and sepia tones. 
With glitter accents. An assort
ment of pure enchantment. Sells 
for $1.25. 

DELUXE PRIZE 
21 Christmas Cards in all-differ
ent designs and the newest · of 
colors. Gay and cheery. Richly 
embossed . With 21 colorful 
spangled envelopes. Sells for 
$1.00. 

CRYSTAL AND GOLD 
16 Christmas Cards of classic 
beauty, The designs are formed 
in gold broiize and crystal glit
ter on lovely spangled paper . 
Excitingly different! Sells for 
Sl.25. 

CHEERIE CHERUBS 
21 Christmas Cards in rich, full 
color. Designed by famous Eve 
Rockwell, her beloved little 
cherubs capture the warmth and 
charm of Christmas. Sells for 
$1.00. 

"Anybody can sell 
Chilton cards. I got 
orders for 23 boxes 
my first day and 
more keep 
coming!'' 
B. W. 
Long Beach. Calif 

Once you open up these 4 exciting boxes, you'll sec immediately why Chilton cards seJl themselves! 
Every design - whether it"s an elegant painting or a bright-hearted drawing - is so tastefully at
tractive and individual that it's almost impossible to choose your favorite! Just feel that rich, 
expensive paper - a distinctive compliment to the friends who receive Chilton cards - and see how 
tho-se sparkling, gay, spangled envelopes say "Merry Christmas!" before the card is even opened! 

Within a few minutes you can prove to yourself how easy it is to earn 
extra money with Chilton cards - just take these 4 boxes next door to 
your neighbor and make yourself $3.15 on the spot! People who've never 
sold before find Chilton cards a pleasure to show, and Chilton's money
making guides show you how to earn $25, $50, $100 and more taking 
orders for Chilton Greeting Card assortments, Gift Wrappings, Station
ery, and Gift Items in your spare time. 

SEND NO MONEY! Just fill out the coupon and mail it for your 4 
boxes of Chilton cards. When you become an active Chilton dealer, you 
get all 4 boxes for $1 .00 plus a small mailing cost. You must make money 
or return the cards and owe nothing, Or, H you prefer, keep them your
self at the regular retail price. Limited offer ... only one to a family or 
household .. so mail your coupon today! 

"h's a pleasure to 
do business with 
the Chilton com
pany. Their dcliv· 
ery is always so 
prompt, and I 
haven't had a dis
satisfied customer 
yet•" 
Mrs. J. S. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 

(RETAIL 
$4.50) 

Trlls 1111p1clal 
l11lrod11ClerJ lfttr ltr fllW 

Cl'llllt11 dul1r1 111lr 

r~~;;~:~~~~~:~-----------, 
76 Ath•rton St,, Botlon 30, Mau. 
1112 lo1eos St., Chl(aga·J3, Ill. 

Please sentl me the 4 Uoxcs of Chilton Greetings described 
aho\'C. I pay nothing now or when the cards nrri\'e, I 
understa nd that the special introductOl'Y price to new 
nctivc dcalel's is $1 plus mailing cost nnd that if I <lo not 
sell I may rctu1·n them without obligation. 

NA.Ml 

s111n. 

CITY... . . ................... .. ................ ................. IONl ........ SlATI ........................ . 

~ L ~""'~~ 76 Atherton St., Boston JO, Mass. 1812 Roscoe St., Chicago 13, Ill. D PJ,ue und your lund.ralsinr: plan for orr:aniu1ions. 

~/V L-- - __ _!N_CA,!!!~:-•O!_!l:::•-''~:!".!!.'.:..O~--- ____ J 
IN CANADA: 105 Simcoe St., Toronto 1, Ont. 
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